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VYhen a person dies, there is always an estate to deal with. It may be a big estate, a small

estate, a simple estate, a complex estate or a combination of all of the above. Regardless

of the size and complexity, no one dies without leaving something behind that needs to be

dealt with. The process that sets in place the authority to allow another person to deal

with those things that need to be done, is known as probate. Probate ensures that the

assets, liabilities and heirs of the deceased are dealt with by the person with the legal

authority to do it. In essence it the process that ensures the debts and creditors of the

deceased are dealt with and that any assets remaining are transferred.

As there is no uniform international rule of inheritance, jurisdiction is one of the first

issue that comes up when talking about probate and succession.. A preliminary question

that is asked is which jurisdiction governs and accordingly which laws apply. In Anglo

American jurisdictions there are basically two systems; one where the administration of

the estate is a fonnal matter done by a court appointed official either nominated by the

testator or designated by the court, and the other, as in the civil law jurisdictions, where

the deceased's property passes immediately to the heirs who then administer it

themselves and the court becomes involved only if a problem arises that cannot be

resolved. Jurisdiction also requires the consideration of other factors such as the

jurisdiction's approach to intestacy, the rights of 'forced heirs', the position of spouses or

partners, the validity of succession pacts and mutual wills, the renunciation ofrights, and

the relationship between matrimonial property regimes and succession rights. Jurisdiction

becomes particularly important when dealing with land.
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This paper and presentation is narrow in focus to the "foreign grant". It reviews in a

summary fashion with legislative references the use of a foreign grant in the various

Canadian provinces and then looks specifically at the probate process in Florida all with a

particular focus on real property.

Canada and the Foreign Grant

Ontario l and most other common-law jurisdictions have traditionally resolved conflict of

the jurisdiction based on the law of the deceased's domicile2 and the law of the situs.3

Other jurisdictions may use different criteria of "connecting factors", or the law of

nationality of the deceased. Accordingly, the applicable lex successionis (succession law)

may be the law of:

• The deceased's last nationality, or

• The deceased's last habitual residence, or

• The deceased's last 'domicile', or

• With immovables, the situs of the immovables.

With respect to land, or an interest in land such as a life estate, the law of the general rule

is that place where that land is located governs. If there is a land located in Ontario then

the Ontario court has jurisdiction over the matter, regardless ofwhere the deceased died

1 See sections 34-41 of the Succession Lalv RefomlAct, RS.O. 1990, c. 8.26.
2 'Domicile' is defined as that place in which a person bas voluntarily fixed the habitation ofhimself and
his family, not for a mere special and temporary purpose, with the present intention of making it his
permanent home.
3 'Situs I refers to the physical location ofproperty. Just as every individual has a domicile, all property,
whether tangible or intangible, bas a situs. In respect of land, its sitllS is where the land itself lies and that
situs never changes] of the deceased's assets
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domiciled and regardless of there is a will or not Likewise, the formal validity of a will

therefore in so far as it relates to an interest in land is governed by the lex situs (the law of

the place where the property in question is located) as confrrmed by section 36(1) of the

Succession Law Reforl1l Act which provides that the manner and formalities ofmaking a

valid will as it relates to an interest in land is governed by the internal law of the place

where the land is situated. This basic rule of conflict of laws created a system of

recognizing grants made in jurisdictions other than where the land is situated, as for

example, in a foreign jurisdiction.

In Canada, the provinces have enacted legislation to provide the process by which a

foreign grant can be recognized in the province where the land may be located. Known

as "resealing", the process in essence takes the original grant form a foreign jurisdiction

and recognizing it through a simplified probate process~ creates a grant of the jurisdiction.

Although probate is still required, reliance is placed on the process that resulted in the

original grant being made as well as on the principle ofrecognition of acts of a foreign

court, in order to permit the "resealingH of the grant.

The chart that follows was part of a very helpful larger project undertaken by the Trusts

and Estates section of the Canadian Bar Association which created a summaty of the

various legislative references for the various aspect of a will and the administration of an

estate. The following chart highlights the process and corresponding reference for

resealing a grant in the various provinces of Ontario as it relates to land:
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PROCESS REFERENCE

Nova Scotia
Application for an extra-provincial grant in Probate Court Practice, Procedure and Forms
Form 11, llA or lIB filed with Probate Court Regulations, Regulations 33(4) and 39.

Ne\v Bruns,vick
File certified copy ofextra-provincial grant with Probate Court Act) S.N.B. 1982, c.P-I7.1, s.73
court with applicable tax under Probate Court Forms 28, 2T, 2U, 2V
Act and thereafter the foreign grant is of the
same force and effect in New Brunswick as if
granted by the New Brunswick court

Prince Edward Island
File certified copy ofextra-provincial grant with Probate Act, R.S.P.EJ. 1988, c.P-21, s.43, 44
court with applicable tax under Probate Court
Act and secwity

Newfoundland
Application for an extra-provincial grant in Rules of Supreme Court, 1986, S.N..L., 1986, c.42,
Supreme Court as ifprovincial grant except only Sch.D, s.56.20
the assets of the deceased in the province need to
be shown along with a copy of the foreign grant, Resealing ofForeign Grants ofProbate and
foreign court certificate and affidavit evidence Administration Order, C.N.L..R. 744/96

Ontario
File appropriate documents and obtain Rule 74.08 of the Rules Civil Procedure
confirmation by Resealing of Appointment of Forms 74.27 and 74.28
Estate Trustee With or Without a Will in
Superior Court of Justice - Estate Division

Manitoba
File grant with an inventory of the assets located The Court of Queen's Bench Surrogate Practice Act
in Manitoba with the Court of Queen's Bench C.C.S.M. c. C290 provides for the process under s.

48(1).

The Queen's Bench Rilles prescribe the required
forms at Rule 74.06

Saskatche,van
File certified copies oforiginal grant ofprobate. The Court of Queen's Bench Rules, Rule 722
The information and documentation is quite The Court of Queen's Bench Forms, forms 117 and
similar to an original application for Letters 118.
Probate or Letters ofAdministration (as the case
may be), except that: (1) there are specific
documents for such an application; and
(2) two court certified copies ofthe original
Letters Probate or Letters of Administration and
a notarial copy ofthe Letters Probate/Letters of
Administration are filed in place ofthe original
will.
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Proof ofthe execution of the will in accordance
with Saskatchewan law must be filed with the
application for resealing, by filing a court
certified copy of the original Affidavit Proving
Execution of the Will filed on the original
application for Letters ProbatelLetters of
Administration in the foreign jurisdiction; or by
providing the Affidavit covers the same facts as
required in the Saskatchewan form of Affidavit.
In the alternative, a new Affidavit Proving
Execution of the Will, in the form prescribed by
the Saskatchewan Rules of Court, may be
prepared, sworn and filed.

Schedule ofAssets required and depending on
situation other documents may be required
pursuant to the Rilles ofCourt.

Alberta
File appropriate documents with the Court of Surrogate Rules, A.R. 130/95, Rules 35, 13(5) and (6)
Queen's Bench of Alberta, Surrogate Division andfonns
and thereafter the foreign grant is ofthe same Administration ofEstates Act s. 29(2)(a)
force and effect in Alberta as ifgranted by the
Alberta Court.

British Columbia
The applicant must declare that he or she has Estate Administration Act, R.S.B.C.1996, c.122, s.111
made a diligent search and inquiry "to ascertain Supreme Court Rules B.C. Reg. 221/90, Rule 61
the assets and liabilities of the deceased, and Supreme Court Civil Rules, B.C. Reg. 168/2009 Rille
disclose the assets and liabilities of the decease~ 21 notyet in force
irrespective of their nature, location or value,
which pass to the deceased's personal
representative on the deceased's death.

Northwest Territories
File certified copy ofextra-provincial grant with Judicature Act, RS.N.W.T. 1988, c.J-l, c.14
court with applicable tax under Judicature Act
with Supreme Court and with security required,
and thereafter the foreign grant is of the same
force and effect as iforiginally granted by the
Northwest Territories court

Nunavut
Filing the appropriate documents with the court Probate and Administration Rules ofthe Nunavut
including an inventory and valuation ofthe Court ofJustice, SOR/79-515, s.29
property situate in Nunavut and thereafter the Forms 20 and 21
foreign grant is of the same force and effect as if
originally granted by the Nunavut court

Yukon
Not necessary if there is a Grant ofProbate or Land Titles Act, R.S.Y., 2002, c.130, s.108(4)
Administration from a proper court in Canada or
the United Kingdom

1 - 5
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Quebec
Not necessary if issued by a competent foreign Civil Code ofQuebec, C.C.Q. S.Q. 1991, c.64,
public officer and may be deposited with a 8.2822, 2824
notary

Probate and Land in Florida

In Florida, where there is a will, to the extent that it properly devises probate assets and

designates a personal representative, it is the will that governs over the default or

automatic provisions set out in the law. In the absence of a valid will, or if the will fails,

then again, as in Ontario, Florida law designates the beneficiaries and designates the way

to select the personal representative. For those that are interested, if there is no will the

deceased's (referred to as decedent in Florida) assets are distributed to the intestate heirs

as follows:

• Surviving Spouse and Lineal Descendants. If there is a surviving spouse and no

lineal descendants, the surviving spouse takes alL

• Surviving Spouse and Lineal Descendants:

1. If there is a surviving spouse and one or more lineal descendants (with the

lineal descendants (with the lineal descendants all being the lineal descendants

of the surviving spouse as well as the descendent), the surviving spouse

receives the first $60,000 of the probate estate plus one-halfof the rest of the

probate estate, and the lineal descendants share the remaining half.

2. If there is a surviving spouse and one or more lineal descendants (one or more

of which lineal descendants are not also lineal descendants of the surviving

spouse), the surviving spouse receives one-balf of the probate assets and the

lineal descendants share the remaining half.
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.. No Surviving Spouse, but Lineal Descendants: If there is a no surviving spouse,

but there are lineal descendants, the lineal descendants share the estate, which is

initially broken into shares at the children's level, with the deceased child's share

going to the descendants of that deceased child.

• No Surviving Spouse, No Lineal Descendants: If the decedent left no surviving

spouse or lineal descendants, the probate property goes to the decedent's

surviving parents, and if none, then the decedent's brothers and sisters and

descendants of any deceased brothers or sisters. The law provides for further

disposition if the decedent is survived by none of these.

• Exceptions to Above. The above provisions are subject to certain exceptions for

homestead property, exempt personal property, and a statutory allowance to the

surviving spouse and any lineal descendants or ascendants the descendent

supported. Regarding homestead, if titled in the decedent's name along, the

surviving spouse receives a life estate in the homestead, with the lineal

descendants of the deceased spouse receiving the homestead property upon the

death of the surviving spouse. If there are no lineal descendants, the surviving

spouse receives full ownership of the homestead outright.

.. If there are no intestate heirs to be found then the assets are turned over to the

State ofFlorida.

Florida public policy also aims to protect the surviving spouse and certain surviving

children from total disinheritance. Absent a marital agreement to the contrary) a

surviving spouse may have what are called "homestead rights", "elective share rights",

1 - 7
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"family allowance" "rights", and "exempt property rights". In addition, certain surviving

children of the deceased may also have "homestead rights", "pretermitted child rights",

"family allowance rights", and "exempt property rights". Other than that, under Florida

law, as with most other states, a deceased may entirely disinherit other potential

beneficiaries.

A foreign personal representative who produces authenticated copies ofprobated wills or

letters of administration duly obtained in any state or territory of the United States may

maintain actions in the Florida courts,4 whether the foreign personal representative is a

corporation or an individuals. But, likewise, a foreign personal representative appointed

in any state or country may also be sued in this state concerning property in this state and

may defend actions or proceedings brought in this state6
•

Florida has had a probate law since becoming a state in 1845.. Probate in Florida is a

similar process to that which we are familiar with. The purpose for probate and procedure

in Florida is similar to that in Ontario. The procedure provides for a court-supervised

process for identifying and gathering the assets, the payment of taxes, claims and

expenses, and the distribution of assets to beneficiaries, as set out in Chapters 731 to 735

ofthe statute known as the Florida Probate Code. Chapter 734' of the Florida Probate

Code set out that the domiciliary state's grant or admitting oftbe will to probate and in

the absence of a contest in Florida, then the domiciliary state's granting of "letters

probate" (assuming the domiciliary personal representative can qualify in Florida) will be

4 F.S. 734,,101(1); Barfeld v. Sclullon, 537 SO,2d 1056 (Fla. 4th DCA 1989)
5 Aconz Wood Realty v. Old Colony Tnlst CO' I 113 Fla. 320, 151 So. 533 (1933)
6 F.S. 734.101(2)
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recognized with authority in Florida. Nevertheless, for most purposes, the administration

ofthe assets can be handled as if the deceased executed separate wills in the domiciliary

and ancillary jurisdiction. A non-resident of Florida's will (other than a holographic or

nuncupative will) executed in compliance with Florida law or with the laws of the state or

country in which it was executed, may be probated in Florida. 7

A Circuit Court Judge presides over probate proceedings. The judge appoints the

personal representative and issues "letters of administration," also referred to simply as

"letters" which is parallel to Ontario's Certificate of Appointment in purpose - it

confrrms to the world the authority of the personal representative to act. The judge also

holds hearings when necessary and resolves all questions raised during the administration

of the estate by entering written directions called "orders.~' The probate papers are filed

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, usually in the county where the deceased lived. A

filing fee must be paid to the clerk to commence the probate administration. The clerk

assigns a file number and maintains a docket sheet which lists all papers filed with the

clerk for that probate administration. It should be remembered that probate proceedings

establish nothing beyond the limit of the state in which the probate took placeS and a

party can contest a will in an ancillary administration even if that will has already been

admitted to probate in the domiciliary state or counny9 and in Florida, one can contest a

will even if that will has been contested and upheld in another jurisdiction.

7 F.S. 732.502(2)
8 Trotter v. Van Pelt. 144 Fla. 517, 198 So. 215 (1940),131 A.L.R. 1018
9 Re Estate ofBarteall, 736 So.2d 57 (Fla. 2d DCA 1999); Re Estate ofRoberg, 396 So.2d 235 (Fla. 2d
DCA 1981)
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In Florida, there are two procedures for probate administration: formal and summary

administration, as well as a non-administration proceeding called "Disposition of

Personal Property Without Administration."

Forllzal

The administration of the deceased's state of domicile is considered the principal or

primary administration; known as the "domiciliary administration". Where a non-

resident of Florida dies and leaves assets in Florida, including real property, credits due

from Florida residents, liens on Florida property, or intangibles in Florida, then

" ancillary" administration is likely needed. lo Ancillary administration rests on the

foundation of sovereignty; no court in one state may determine the ownership ofreal

estate inside another state. As a result, proceedings to probate a will do not fall within

the '''full faith and credit clause" of the United States Constitution and are governed by

the laws of the state.

In summary, if a non-resident owns Florida real property ancillary administration in

Florida is likely needed to properly deal with that asset. Whereas before, the law was

ambiguous in specifying what assets located in Florida at death were subject to ancillary

administration. F.S. 731.106(1) now provides:

When the will directs, tangible and intabigle personal property with a
Florida situs and owned by a non-resident can now be administered in
Florida. F.S.731.106(2). See Saunders v. Saunders, 796 So.2d 1253 (Fla.
1st DCA 2001).

Thus, both real and personal property in Florida may be the subject of ancillary

administration as ancillary proceedings of some sort are a necessity for the disposition of

10 F.S. 734.102(1)
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real property in Florida. Ancillary proceedings may also become necessary, or at least be

useful, when dealing with personal property or credits due from a Florida resident

(assuming unavailability ofa long-arm statute).

Non-resident deceased with Florida debt or tangible personal property

F.S. 734.101 (3) provides in part:

Debtors who have not received a written demand for payment from a
personal representative or curator appointed in this state within 90 days
after appointment of a personal representative in any other state or country}
and whose property in Florida is subject to a mortgage or other lien
securing the debt held by the foreign personal representative, may pay the
foreign personal representative after the expiration of 90 days from the
date of appointment of the foreign personal representative.

Similarly, F.S. 734.101(4) further provides that, except as provided in F.S. 655.936, any

person indebted to the estate of a non-resident deceased, or having possession ofpersonal

property belonging to the estate, who receive no written demand from a personal

representative appointed in Florida for payment of the debt or delivery of the property, is

entitled to pay the debt or deliver the personal property to the foreign personal

representative after the expiration of 90 days from the date of appointment of the foreign

personal representative. 11

A satisfaction of a mortgage or lien executed by a foreign personal representative and

accompanied by an authenticated copy of the foreign personal representative letters or

11 F.S. 734.101 (4) states:

Except as provided in s. 655.936, all persons indebted to the estate of a decedent, or having
possession ofpersonal property belonging to the estate, who have received no written
demand from a personal representative or curator appointed in this state for payment of the
debt or the delivery of the property are authorized to pay the debt or to deliver the personal
property to the foreign personal representative after the expiration of90 days from the date
of appointment of the foreign personal representative.

1 - 11
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other evidence of authority may be recorded in the public records, and when it does this

serves as an effective discharge of the mortgage or lieu, regardless of whether the debtor

making payment received a written demand before paying the debt. 12 Accordingly, an

ancillary representative is not required if the only step that needs to be done is to receive

payments of a debt secured by Florida property. As a result in many cases opening an

ancillary administration for personal property can be avoided, unless the 90-day waiting

period poses a problem.

A special rule applies to contents ofa safe-deposit box. Under F.S. 655.936(2), a safe

deposit lessor may, at its discretion, deliver to a foreign personal representative all

contents ofthe deceased's safe-deposit box if the foreign personal representative has been

appointed for at least three months, and iftbe lessor has not received written notice of the

appointment of an ancillary personal representative in Florida. Under this provision, the

foreign personal representative is required to furnish the safe-deposit lessor with an

affidavit setting forth the facts showing the deceased's domicile to be other than Florida

and stating that there are no unpaid creditors in Florida ofthe deceased lessee. The

personal representative is also required to furnish a certified copy afhis or her letters of

authority. Finally, the safe-deposit lessor who makes delivery under this law is required

to maintain in its file a receipt executed by the foreign personal representative that

itemizes in detail the property delivered to the foreign personal representative.

An ancillary personal representative is therefore not needed to ensure that the deceased's

personal property in Florida will be delivered to the foreign personal representative. If

12 F.S. 734.101(3)
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ancillary letters are obtained, however, the Florida ancillary personal representative is

entitled to possession of the personality in Florida at the time of appointment 13

Non-resident deceased with real property in Florida

If the non-resident deceased owns Florida real property at the time of death, the

appointment of an ancillary personal representative is likely necessary in order to dispose

of the real property. Where the will confers a specific power to sell or mortgage real

property or a general power to sell any asset of the estate, authorization or confirmation

of a court to exercise the power and deal with the property is not required. 14 However,

ancillary administration is still necessary to admit the will to probate, appoint the

ancillary personal representative, and to eliminate the claims of creditors as potential

liens on the property. This is because F.S. 733.613(1) provides:

When a personal representative of an intestate estate, or whose testator has
not conferred a power of sale or whose testator has granted a power of sale
but the power is so limited by the will or by operation of law that it cannot
be conveniently exercised, shall consider that it is for the best interest of the
estate and of those interested in it that real property be sold, the personal
representative may sell it at public or private sale. No title shall pass until
the court authorizes or confinns the sale. No bona fide purchaser shall be
required to examine any proceedings before the order of sale..

As title cannot pass under the above circumstances until the court authorizes or confinns

the sale, ancillary administration is always necessary in Florida before the sale can be

validated. After the payment of all expenses of administration and claims, the court may

also order distribution to the beneficiaries of the proceeds or transfer the remaining

property to the domiciliary estate. IS

Notice to creditors

13 F.S. 733.607(1); 734.102(7)
14 F.S. 733.613(2); F.S. 734.102(7)
15 F.S. 734.102(6)
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To convey good title to Florida real property, the claims of creditors must be satisfied or

barred. Proper notice and the expiration of the pertinent statutory filing period are

mandatory. When claims are settled the property is only subject to enforceable

mortgages, security interests, or other liens against the property. 16 It is also important to

note that creditors' rights in Florida ancillary estates are also governed by Florida law, 17

not the law of the deceased's domicile. F.S. 734.102(7) prohibits the sale, lease, or

mortgage ofFlorida property to pay a debt that is barred under Florida law. F.S.

734.102(4) provides that proceedings for the appointment and administration of the estate

shall be as similar to those in original administrations as possible.

Resident deceased whose will is probated in another-jurisdiction

F.S. 733.206 provides:

(1) If a will of any person who dies a resident of this state is admitted to probate in
any other state or country through inadvertence, error, or omission before probate in
this state, the will may be admitted to probate in this state if the original could have
been admitted to probate in this state.

(2) An authenticated copy of the will, foreign proof of the will, the foreign order of
probate, and any letters issued shall be filed instead of the original will and shall be
prima facie evidence of its execution and admission to foreign probate.

(3) Any interested person may oppose the probate of the will or may petition for
revocation of the probate of the will, as in the original probate of a will in this
state. IS

The estate of a Florida resident must accordingly have domiciliary administration in

Florida rather than ancillary administration, even when the will was admitted to probate

16 F.S. 733.702(4)
17 The procedures for handling creditors' claims is found inF.S. chapter 733, and specifically inF.S.
733.2121 and 733.701733.71.
18 See also Fla.Prob.R. 5.210
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originally in another state. A petition for ancillary letters in Florida may be opposed on

the ground that the deceased was a resident ofFlorida19
•

Shorter or Summary Ancillary Administration

Summary Administration for non-residents and residents is generally available if the

value of the estate subject to probate in Florida (less property which is exempt from the

claims of creditors) is not more than $75,000 or the deceased has been dead for more than

two years.

Florida law contains t\vo specific shorter forms of ancillary administration in F.S.

734.1025, which is available only to non-resident testate estates with property in Florida

worth $50,000 or less, and in F.S. 734.104, which permits the will to be admitted to

record. The $50,000 or under administration is something of a hybrid. Under the statute,

the personal representative of a testate non-resident deceased's estate may file in the

circuit court of the county where any property is located an authenticated transcript of so

much of the foreign proceedings as will show the will and beneficiaries of the estate. 20

Initially, under this procedure, no personal representative is appointed, but the foreign

personal representative must publish notice to creditors and serve creditors. If a claim is

actually filed, a Florida personal representative must then be appointed" 21 In ~ffect, it is

a summary procedure unless claims are filed, in which case it converts to a formal

ancillary administration. The persons who receive the estate assets remain liable for

19 Loewenthal v. Mandell, 125 Fla. 685, 1701 So. 169 (1936)
20 F.S. 734.1025(1)
21 F.S. 734.1025(2)
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claims against the deceased for two years after the date of death. This period may be

reduced by publication ofnotice in a local newspaper.

A petition to admit the foreign will to record in Florida may be filed by any person at any

time after 2 years from the death of the deceased or at any time after the domiciliary

personal representative has been discharged. 22 When admitted to record in compliance

with F.S. 734.104(1)(2), the will is deemed valid and effectual to pass title to real

property in this state. 23 This procedure is useful when the domiciliary personal

representative has been discharged and no sale is anticipated in the near future or when

the death of the decedent was more than two years ago. The petition must allege that the

will was executed as required by F.S. chapter 732. 24 Authenticated copies of the will,

the foreign petition for probate, and the foreign order admitting the will to probate must

be filed with the petition. 25 Other evidence, including an affidavit of the petitioner, may

be used to establish necessary information that cannot be established by the domiciliary

record. Form No. P-2.0800 is a form for a petition to admit a foreign probated will to

record. A fonn for an order admitting the probated foreign will to record is Form No. P-

2.0810.

In addition for small estates of residents and non-residents, there is a further summary

administration process found in F.S. 735.201-735. The summary administration

provisions ofF.S. 735.201 et seqi limited to estates ofa value of$75,000 or less and to

estates ofpersons dead more than two years, are also available to non-resident estates.

22 F.S. 734.104(1)
23 F.S. 734.104(4)
24 F.S, 734.104(1)(a)
25 F.S. 734.104(2)
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Another alternative is the procedure under the "Disposition ofPersonal Property Without

Administration" provision found in F.S. 735.301 ..302. This procedure is available if the

estate assets consist solely of exempt property (as defined by law and the Florida

Constitution) and non-exempt personal property, the value ofwhich does not exceed the

combined total ofup to $6,000 in funeral expenses, plus the amount of all reasonable and

necessary medical and hospital expenses incurred in the last 60 days of the last illness.

Procedure for Issuance of Ancillary Letters

Who May Serve

F.S. 734.102(1) provides in part:

If a non-resident of this state dies leaving assets in this state, credits due
from residents in this state, or liens on property in this state, a personal
representative specifically designated in the decedents will to administer
the Florida property shall be entitled to have ancillary letters issued, if
qualified to act in Florida. Otherwise, the foreign personal representative
of the decedents estate shall be entitled to have letters issued if qualified to
act in Florida.

The personal representative26 for the purposes of Florida probate, can be a person, bank

or trust company (subject to some restrictions) appointed by the court to be in charge of

the administration of the estate. If an individual then he or she must be either a resident of

Florida, or is a spouse, sibling, parent, child, or certain other close relatives; and, if a trust

company then it must be incorporated under the laws of Florida, or be a bank or savings

and loan authorized and qualified to exercise fiduciary powers in Florida.

26 Florida cases the generic tenn "personal representative" to replace "executor"',
"executrix", "administrator" and "administratrix."
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If the person with a valid will, the designated or named personal representative

nominated in the will bas preference to serve. A non-resident who owns property subject

to administration in Florida should consider nominating a special personal representative

to administer the Florida property, if the non-resident is aware that the foreign personal

representative may not be qualified to serve in Florida. In a testate situation, ifno special

Florida personal representative is named by the will, and the foreign personal

representative and all named successors in the will are not qualified to serve in Florida, a

majority in interest of the estate beneficiaries are entitled to select the Florida ancillary

personal representative.

If a person dies intestate and the foreign domiciliary personal representative is not

qualified to act in Florida, the order ofpreference provided inF.S. 733.301(1)(b) and (3)

is to be followed: 27 if there is no valid will then the surviving spouse has preference,

with second preference going to the person selected by the majority of the heirs"

If someone other than the domiciliary personal representative applies for ancillary letters,

prior notice must be given to the domiciliary personal representative. 28

The fee for the personal representative is usually determined in one of five ways: (1) as

set forth in the will; (2) as set forth in a contract between the personal representative and

the deceased; (3) as agreed among the personal representative and the persons who bear

27 F.S. 734.102(1)
28 F.S. 7.4.102(1)
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the impact of the fee; (4) as the amount presumed to be reasonable as calculated under

Florida law if the amount is not objected to; or (5) as determined by the judge, applying

Florida law.

The fee for the lawyer for the personal representative is usually determined in one of

three ways: (1) as agreed among the attorney, the personal representative and the persons

who bear the impact of the fee, (2) as the amount presumed to be reasonable calculated

under Florida law, if the amount is not objected to, or (3) as determined by the judge,

applying Florida law" In addition the personal representative, the attorney and other

professionals whose services may be required in administering the estate (such as

appraisers and accountants) are entitled by law to reasonable compensation.

Venue

Because ancillary proceedings apply only to estates ofnon-residents ofFlorida, the

proper venue is in any county where the deceased's property is located. 29 If the noo-

resident deceased was only a creditor of certain Florida residents:. the proper venue is in

the county where any of the deceased's debtors reside. 30 If the proceeding is filed in an

improper county, the court may transfer the action to the proper county. 31 Any action

taken by the court or the parties before the transfer is not affected by the improper venue.

Petition for Ancillary Adlninistration.

An applicant for ancillary letters must include with the petition an authenticated copy of

the part of the domiciliary proceedings that shows either:

29 F.S. 733.l01(1)(b)
30 F.S. 733.101(1)(c)
31 F.S. 733.101(3)
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(1) for a testate estate that will, petition for probate, order admitting the will to

probate, and authority of the personal representative; or

(2) for an intestate estate the petition for administration and authority of the

personal representative to act.

Formal notice must be given to32

(1) all known persons qualified to act as ancillary personal representative and

whose entitlement to preference of appointment is equal to or greater than

petitioners and who have not waived notice or joined in the petition; and

(2) all domiciliary personal representatives who have not waived notice or joined

in the petition.

On the filing of the authenticated copy of a will, the court will detennine first if the will

was properly executed in accordance with Florida law. If so, then the court will admit it

to record in this state33
• The ancillary personal representative must also post a bond and

the procedures for Florida domiciliary administration are to be followed to the extent

possible,,34 The required probate forms obtained from the Florida Lawyers Support

Services, Inc. As the following:35

• Fonns No. P-3.0140, P-3.0150 and P-3.0151 are forms for a petition for ancillary

administration of a testate non-resident:

32 Fla. Prob.R. 5.470(a)
33 Rule 5.470(c). The former requirement that the will be a probated will was removed from Rule 5.470(c)
effective January 1, 1997. See the 1996 Revision in the Committee Notes to that rule.
34 F.S. 734.102(4); P.S. 733.402
35 Florida Lawyers Support Services, Inc. (FLSSD, P.O. Box 568157, Orlando, FL 32856-8157 (407/515
1501 or 800/4041-9278; www.flssi.orJz)
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• Fonns No. P-3.0160, P-0170, and P-3.0171 are forms for a petition for ancillary

administration of an intestate non-resident;

• Forms No. P-3.0480 and P-3.0481 are forms for an order admitting a will ofa

non-resident to probate and appointing a personal representative;

• Forms No. P-3.0490 and P-3.0491 are forms for.orders appointing a personal

representative of an intestate non-residents estate; and

• Form No. P-3.0720 is a form of ancillary letters of administration.

Powers and Duties of Ancillary Personal Representative Management of Deceased's
Property

The ancillary personal representative has the same authority as domiciliary personal

representatives in Florida to manage and settle estates. 36 As in Ontario, the personal

representative is directed by the court of administer the estate pursuant to Florida law and

is obliged to:

• Identify, gather, value and safeguard probate assets.

• .Publish a "notice to creditors" in a local newspaper, giving notice to file claims

and other papers relating to the estate.

• Serve a Hnotice of administration" on specific persons, giving information about

the estate administration and giving notice ofrequirements to file any objections

relating to the estate.

(I Conduct a diligent search to locate Hlmown or reasonably ascertainable" creditors,

and notify them of the time by which their claims must be filed.

• Object to improper claims and defend claims.

36 F.S. 734.102(7)
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• Pay valid claims, taxes and administrative expenses.

• File tax returns.

• Distribute statutory amounts or assets to the surviving spouse or family.

• Distribute assets to beneficiaries.

• Close prob~te administration.

An ancillary personal representative may sell Florida property to pay local debts

regardless of the existence of sufficient assets in the domiciliary estate to pay these

debts.37 However, as stated above property may not be sold to pay a claim that is barred

by any statute of limitations or any non~claimstatute ofFlorida.38

Tax Filing Requirelnents

For a non-resident, Florida law imposes an estate tax on the transfer of real property

located in Florida, on tangible personal property with a Florida situs, intangible personal

property with a Florida business situs, and on securities and obligations of corporations

organized under Florida law.39 The amount of estate tax due to Florida is equal to that

proportion of the state death tax credit under federal law as the value of taxable Florida

property bears to the value of the deceased's entire gross estate.40 However, under the

2001 ECOllonllc Growth and Tax ReliefReconciliation Act41
, the state death tax credit was

gradually reduced until it disappeared for years after 2004 and instead, it has been

replaced with a deduction for death taxes paid to any state. As a result, estates ofpersons

37 In re Wilsons Estate, 143 Fla. 812, 197 80.557(1940)
38 F.S. 734.102(7).
39 F.S. 198.03
40 F.S. 198.03; see IRC2011
41 Pub.L.No. 107-16, 115 Stat. 38
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dying after 2004 will not be assessed Florida estate tax, unless and until the Florida

Legislature acts or the federal law reverts to its original form in 2011.42

In 2007, F.S. 198.13(4) was added, which provides that, with respect to deceasesd dying

after December 31, 2004, through December 1, 2010, no return is required to be filed as

long as there is no state death tax credit or generation-skipping transfer credit available

under federal law. Thus, no return. currently needs to be filed.

lfthe deceased o\Vlled any property outside ofboth Florida and the domiciliary state, the

personal representative should determine the estate tax filing requirements for that state

and what, if any, tax is due. lfthe estate was not required to file a federal estate tax

return, the ancillary personal representative of a person dying on or after January 1, 2000,

may sign and file with the Department of Revenue an affidavit (Form DR-3112) attesting

that the estate is not taxable; the affidavit shall be subject to record and admissible in

evidence to show no liability for tax. 43 In addition, the ancillary personal representative

must file an informational income tax return (Form 1041) with the IRS and furnish a

copy to the domiciliary personal representative.44

Generally speaking if an estate is not required to file a federal estate tax return, the final

accounting and papers to close the probate administration are due within 12 months (this

42 Under prior law, if the non-residents estate was required to file a federal estate tax return (Form 706), the
personal representative was required to file a signed copy ofthat return, play any attachments, with the
Florida Department of Revenue before the time period for filing the return with the Internal Revenue
Service had expired. F.S. 198.13(1)1 see IRC6075(a). If the personal representative requested an extension
oftime to file with the IRS, the personal representative was required to file a copy of this request with the
Department ofRevenue within 30 days after filing it with the IRS. F.S. 198.14
43 F.S. 1983.32(2)
44 See Reg. L.6012-3(a){3)
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period can be extended, after notice to interested persons) of issuance of letters of

administration. The federal estate tax return is initially due nine months after death and

may be extended for another six months, for a total of 15 months. If a federal estate tax

return is required~ the final accounting and papers to close the probate administration are

due within 12 months from the date the tax return is due. An extension is usually

requested and granted by the court because as often the IRS' review and acceptance of

the estate tax return are not completed within that period.

Typically estates that are not required to file a federal estate tax return and are not involve

litigation often close in five or six months ..

Conclusion of Probate Proceedings

As in Ontario the personal representative in Florida has an accounting obligation to the

beneficiaries as well as the obligation to apply for a discharge. F.S. 734.102(g) states:

After the payment of all expenses of administration and claims against the
estate, the court may order the remaining property held by the ancillary
personal representative transferred to the foreign personal representative
or distributed to the beneficiaries. A final accounting and petition for
discharge should be made by the ancillm;; personal representative in the
same manner as for domiciliary probate. 5

45 Fla.Prob.R.5.400



NOVA SCOTIA

Probate Court Practice, Procedure and Forms Regulations, OJ.C. 2001450 (September 17, 2001, effective October 1, 2001),

N.S. Reg. 119/2001, as amended by OJ.C. 2008-429 (August 19, 2008), N.S. Reg. 356/2008

Applications

33 (1) An application for a grant of probate shall be in Form 8 or SA.

(2) An application for a grant of administration shall be in Form 9 or 9A.

(3) An application for a grant of administration with the will annexed shall be in Form 10 or lOA.

(4) An application for an extra..provincial grant shall be in Form 11, ItA or lIB.

(5) Despite subsections (I), (2), (3) and (4), where a prescribed fann is not appropriate for an application for a specific grant, the

applicant for the grant may file an application in a form acceptable to the registrar.

(6) Iftbere is more than one applicant for a grant, joint or separate applications may be used.

(7) All applications shall be accompanied by a covering letter indicating the number of certified copies of the grant and

certificates of status required.

Application for extra-provincial grant

39 An application for an extra-provincial grant shall be accompanied by

(a) 2 certified copies of the original grant or order to the like effect under the seal of the court that granted it and a certificate under

the seal of that court stating that the original grant or order is still in effect;

(b) 2 certified copies ofthe will, if applicable;

(c) proof of death satisfactory to the registrar;

(d) an affidavit of translation in Fonn 3, if applicable;

(e) the security required under the Act, if applicable; and

(f) payment of the probate tax required under the Act~

and such additional or other material as the registrar directs.
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FOIlD 11
Probate District:
Probate Court File No:

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE FOR NOVA SCOTIA

IN THE ESTATE OF , Deceased

Application for Extra-Provincial Grant ()fProbate
(8. 33(4))

I, name in full

applicant,

make oath and say:

, of street and postal addres Sf place, province/state, country

1. name ofdeceased , late of place, provin.ce/state, country

occupation , died on or about month and <lay ,20, at place"

province/state, country and at the time ofdeath the residence ofthe deceased was
outside Nova Scotia and the deceased bad, at such time, property in Nova Scotia.

2. The deceased died testate leaving a will and codicil(s) inwhich the applicant was named as
executor.

3. A grant ofprobate [aras the case may be] :I was granted in the estate oftbe deceased

on month and day ,20 , by the name ofcourt ' being the court having
jurisdiction in testamentary matters in province/coull.tJy , where the deceased was

resident at the date ofdeath, and the applicant is the executor .named in it. [Ifotherwise give

details.]

4. The grant is still in :full force and e:tJ.ect and the applicant has not been discharged by the
court.

5. To the best ofrny information and belief

(a) the deceased -Was/was not- ofthe age ofmajority at the time the \Vill was made and

lIwas/was not. married and "'was/was notB a registered domestic partner at that time;

(b) the deceased, at the time ofdeath, was married / unmarried / a widower / a widow /
separated / divorced / a registered domestic partner; [circle one]

(c) the deceased -did/did not- marry and lIvIas/was not- a registered domestic partner after

the deceased's will was made;

(d) neither

9ov.ns.ca/just/.../prob-11.htm

name ofwitness nor name ofwitness , the witnesses to the attached

1/3
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VIi1l and codicil(s) is a beneficiary or the spouse ofa beneficiary named in the will or

any codicil(s);[ifso, give details]

(e) the deceased was predeceased bY[list the names, addresses and ages at death and dates of

death respectively ofpredeceasing spouse(s) and children~ and beneficiaries named in wilij ;

(f) there are/are no marriage contracts, separation agreements or court orders that

a.ffuct the appointment ofthe applicant as personal representative ofthe estate ofthe

deceased; [ifthere are, give details]

(g) the attached will and codici1(s) -is/are- copies ofthe original last will and codicil(s)

certified by the court that issued the grant ofprobate [or as the case may be]

(h) no other application bas been made fur a grant fortbis estate in Nova Scotia;

(i) the fair market value ofall the assets ofthe deceased in Nova Scotia that the deceased
died possessed ofor entitled to, that pass by a will or wills or that are transferred or
will be transferred to a trust under a will or wills, whether or not the trust is described
in the will as being separate from the estate, or that pass upon intestacy and for which
an extra-provincial grant is applied fur is

(~ • real property less encmnbrances $
(n.) • personal property (gross value) $
Th~ $

which ~cludes all insurance) RRSP's, RRIFTs, pensions, superannuation and annuities

payable to the estate ofthe deceased. [Do not include real property outside Nova Scotia or
real property held in joint tenancy} or insurance, [Sf] RRSP'S,RRIF1s, pensions, superannuation or
annuities payable to a named beneficiary. Include a mobile home in real property, less any
encumbrance upon it.]

6. The real property ofthe deceased is situate at place in Nova Scotia

7. I will :faithfully administer the property ofthe deceased by

(a) paying the just debts ofthe deceased and all taxes payable in respect ofthe estate of
the deceased and the legacies contained in the attached will and codici1(s) so fur as it
or they extend and the law binds me;

(b) iiling with the court a :full and true inventory ofall assets ofthe deceased in the
Province inForm 29 witbin3 ~ntbs after the date ofthe grant;

(c) disclosing to the court the eXistence ofany asset and any encumbrance on real
property the value ofwhich has not been disclosed in the inventory within 30 days of
when I learn of it;

(d) undertaking to pay the Minister ofFinance the taxes payable under the Probate Act
with respect to such or any other asset that passes to me as the personal
representative ofthe deceased and has not previously been disclosed to the court,
upon a determination being made as to the value ofthat asset;

gov.ns.ca/just/.../prob-l1~htm 2/3
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(e) rendering a true account ofmy executorship whenever required by law to do so; and

(f) distrIbuting all the property ofthe deceased according to law.

8. I will smrender to this cotnt the grant to be issued to me whenever so required by the court
or the registrar.

9. I request that the court issue an extra provincial grant ofprobate to the applicant.

Sworn, before me at

[county, province/state, country]

on ,20 .

[Title]

)
)
)
)
)

)--------...--...-.~---
) Signature ofapplicant
)

[Note: the text and signature areas ofthis form may be adapted as required where there is more than one
applicant]

gov.ns.ca/just/.../prob...l1,htm
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FOtnl IIA
Probate District:
Probate Court File No:

IN TIlE COURT OF PROBATE FOR NOVA SCOTIA

IN THE ESTATE OF , Deceased

Application for Extra-Provincial Grant of Administration
(S.33(4))

I, name in full

applicant,

make oath and say:

, of street and postal address, place, province/state, country

1. name ofdeceased , late of place, province/state, country

occupation , died on or about month and day ,20, at place"

province/state, country and at the time ofdeath the residence ofthe deceased was

outside Nova Scotia and the deceased had, at such time, property in Nova Scotia.

2. The deceased died intestate.

3. A grant ofadministration [or as the case may be] , was granted in the estate ofthe

deceased on month and day ~ 20 , by the name ofcourt ., being the courtbaving

jurisdiction in testamentary matters in province/country , where the deceased was

resident at the date ofdeath, and the applicant is the administrator named in it [Ifotherwis e

give details.]

4. The grant is still in full fOrce and efJ.ect and the applicant bas not been discharged by the
comt.

5. I have caused a diligent and careful search to be made for a will, any codicil thereto or
testamentary paper ofthe deceased but have been unable to discover any.

6. To the best afmy infurmation and belief

(a) the deceased, at tJ:1e time ofdeath, was married I unmarried / a widower / a widow /

separated / divorced I a registered domestic partner; [circle one]

(b) the deceased 1eftthe fullowingperson(s) who are entitled by law to share inthe estate:

[list the name, address, age and relationship to deceased ofeach heir] ;

(c) the deceased was predeceased by the followingperson(s) who would have been

entitled by Jaw to share in the estate: [Jist the name~ address and date ofdeath ofeach

gov.ns.ca/just/.. ./prob-11a.htm
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predeceased heir] ;

(d) there -are/are no. marriage contracts, separation agreements or comt orders that affect

the appointment ofthe applicant as personal representative ofthe estate ofthe

deceased; [ifthere are, give details]

(e) no other application has been made for a grant for this estate in Nova Scotia;

(f) the fuir market value ofan the assets ofthe deceased in Nova Scotia that the deceased
died possessed ofor entitled to, that pass by a will or wills or that are transferred or
will be transferred to a trust under a will or 'Wills, whether or not the 1rust is described
in the will as being separate from the estate, or that pass upon intestacy and fur which
an extra-provincial grant is applied for is

(i) • real property less encumbrances $
(n) • personal property (gross value) $
Total: $

which includes all insurance, RRSP's, RRIF's, pensions, superannuation and annuities

payable to the estate ofthe deceased. [Do not include real property outside Nova Scotia or
real property held in joint tenancy, or insurance, [ef] RRSprs, RR!Frs, pensions, superannu~tion or
annuities payable to a narned beneficiary. Include a mobile home in real property, less any
encumbrance upon it.]

7. The real property ofthe deceased is situate at place in Nova Scotia

8. I will faithfulJy administer the property ofthe deceased by

(a) paying the just debts ofthe deceased and all taxes payabJe in respect ofthe estate of
the deceased;

(b) filing with the court a full and true inventory ofall assets ofthe deceased in the
Province in Form 29 within 3 months after the date ofthe grant;

(c) disclosing to the court the existence ofany asset and any encumbrance on real
property the value ofwhich has not been disclosed in the inventory within 30 days of
when I learn ofit;

(d) mdertaking to pay the Minister ofFinance the taxes payable under the Probate Act
with respect to such or any other asset that passes to me as the personal
representative ofthe deceased and has not previously been disclosed to the court.,
upon a determination being made as to the value ofthat asset;

(e) rendering a true accotmt ofmy administration whenever required by law to do so; and

(f) distributing all the property ofthe deceased according to law.

9. I will surrender to this comt the grant to be issued to me whenever so required by the cotrrt
or the registrar.

10. I request that the court issue an extra-provincial grant ofadmirlls1ration to the applicant

gov.ns.ca/justt.../prob-l1a.htm
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[county, province/state, country]

on ,20

03/09/2009

Sworn before me at

[Title]

Probate Court Practice, Procedure ...

)
)
)
)
)

)--------
) Signature ofapplicant
)

3/3
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[Note: the text and signature areas of this form may be adapted as required where there is more than one
applicant]
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Fonn lIB
Probate District:
Probate Court File No:

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE FOR NOVA SCOTIA

IN THE ESTATE OF , Deceased

Application for Extra-Provincial Grant of Administration
with the Will Annexed

(8.33(4))

I, name in full

applicant,

make oath and say:

, of street and postal address, place, province/state, country

1. name ofdeceased , late of place, province/state, country

occupation , died on or about month and day ,20, at place,

province/state, country and at the time ofdeath the residence ofthe deceased was

outside Nova Scotia and the deceased had, at such time, property in Nova Scotia.

2. The deceased died leaving a will and codicil(s) in which no executor was named or in which
the named executor bas renounced or has since died.

3. A grant ofadministration with the will annexed [or as the cas e may be] , was granted in the

estate ofthe deceased on month and day , 20 ,by the name ofcourt , being the
comt having jurisdiction in testamentary matters in province/country , where the

deceased was resident at the date ofdeath, and the applicant is the administrator named in

It. [Ifotherwise give details.]

4. The grant is still in full furce and effect and the applicant bas not been discharged by the
court.

5. To the best afmy information and belief

(a) the deceased Ilwas/was notll ofthe age ofrnajority at the time the will was made and

-Was/was notll married and -Was/was notll a registered domestic partner at that time;

(b) the deceased, at the time ofdeath, was married / unmarried / a widower / a widow /
separated / divorced / a registered domestic partner; [circle one]

(c) the deceased -did/did notll marry and lIwas/was no~ a registered domestic partner after

the deceased's will was made;

gov.ns.ca/just/.../prob-llb.htm
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(d) neither was/was not nor was/was not , the \Vitnesses to the attached

will and any codicil(s), i? a beneficiary or the spouse ofa beneficiary named in the will
or any codici1(s); [ifso, give details]

(e) the deceased was predeceased by [list the names, addresses and ages at death and dates of

death respectively ofpredeceased spouse(s), children, and beneficiaries named in will] ;

(f) there -are/are no. marriage contracts~ separation agreements or court orders that affect

the appointment ofthe applicant as personal representative ofthe estate ofthe

de~eased; [if there are) give details]

(g) the attached will and codicil(s) -is/are- copies ofthe original last will and codiciI(s)

certified by the comt that jssued the grant ofadministration with the will annexed

[or as the case may be]

(h) no other application bas been made for a grant for this estate in Nova Scotia;

(i) the fair market value ofall the assets ofthe deceased inNova Scotia that the deceased
died possessed ofor entitled to that pass by a will or wills or that are transrerred or

will be transferred to a trust mJder a will or wills, whether or not the trust is described
in the will as being separate from the estate, or that pass upon intestacy and fur which
an extra-provincial grant is applied fur is

(i) • real property less encumbrances $
(ll) • personal property (gross value) $
Total: $

which includes all insmance, RRSP's, RRIF's, pensions, superarmuation and annuities

payable to the estate ofthe deceased. [Do not include real property outside Nova Scotia or

real property held in joint tenancy, or insurance, [ef] RRSP's, RRIFs, pensions, superannuation or
annuities payable to a named beneficiary. Include a mobile home in real property, less any
encumbrance upon it.]

6. The real property ofthe deceased is situate at place in Nova Scotia

7. I will fuithfully administer the property ofthe deceased by

(a) paying the just debts ofthe deceased, all taxes payable in respect ofthe estate ofthe
deceased and the legacies contained in the attached will and codicil(s) so fur as it or

they extend and the law binds me;

(b) filing with the court a full and true inventory ofall assets ofthe deceased in the

Province inForm 29 within 3 months after the date ofthe grant;

(c) disclosing to the comt the existence ofany asset and any encumbrance on real
property the value ofwhich has not been disclosed in the inventory within 30 days of

when I learn ofit;

(d) undertaking to pay the Minister ofFinance the taxes payable mJder the Probate Act

1 - 34
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representative ofthe deceased and bas not previously been disclosed to the court,
upon a determination being made as to the value oftbat asset;

(e) rendering a true account ofmy administration whenever required by law to do so; and

(f) distributing all the property ofthe deceased according to law.

8. I will surrender to this comt the grant to be issued to me whenever so required by the court
or the registrar.

9. I request that the court issue an extra-provincial grant ofad.mirristration with the 'Will annexed
to the applicant

Sworn before me at

[county, province/state, country]

on ,20

[Title]

)
)
)
)
)

)---------
) Signature ofapplicant
)

[Note: the text and signature areas ofthis form may be adapted as required ooere there is more than one
applicant.]

gov.ns.ca/just/.../prob-l1b.htm 3/3
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NEW BRUNSWICK

J'robate Court Act, S.N.B. 1982~ c. P-17.1

Resealing

73(1) Where letters probate ofa will or letters ofadministration or other legal documents purporting to be of

the same nature granted by a court of competent jurisdiction in the United Kingdom, in a province or territory of

Canada, in any country of the Commonwealth or in any state or territory of the United States of America or a certified copy thereof

are produced to, and a copy of the original or where a certified copy is producecL the certified copy deposited with a clerk or the

Registrar and the tax required under this Act is paid as on a grant of letters probate of a will or letters of administration, the letters

probate or letters of administration or other legal documents or the certified copy thereof shall, under the direction of the Court, be

sealed with the Seal of the Court.

73(1.1) Where letters probate or letters of administration or other legal documents, or a certified copy thereat: are sealed in accordance

with subsection (1) with the seal of the Court, the letters probate or letters of administration or the other legal documents are of the

like force and effect in the Province as if the original letters probate ar letters of administration or other legal documents had been

granted by the Court, and are, so far as regards the Province, subject to any order made by the Court, or on appeal therefrom, as if the

letters probate or letters of administration or other legal documents had been granted thereby.
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Form 25- Appllcatlon for AncilJar-y Letters Probate or for' ReseaHng l.etters Probate of a WlII
Form 28

E'ortnule 28

In The Probate Court of New Brunswick
Cour des successions du Nouveau-Brunswick
JUdicial District of
Circonscription j ud.ic~i-a~i-r-e-d-e-------------------------

Application for Ancillary Letters Probate or for Resealing Letters Probate of a Will
Demande de lettres auxiliaires d'homologation d'un testament ou de
reapposition de 5ceau a des lettres dthomologation dtun testament

This Application Is Filed By:
La presente demande est deposee par

Surname of Applicant
Nom du requerant

Given Name (5)
Prenom(s)

street or City or Town
Rue ou Cite au Ville

Province
Province

Postal Code
Code Postal

Postal Address
Adresse postale

Details of Deceased
Renseignements relatifs a la personne decedee

Name: Surname
Nom

Given Name(s)
Prenom(s}

if applicable commonly known as
5'il y a lieu connu(e} sous 1e nom de

Fixed place of residence at time of death:
Lieu de residence permanente au deces :

street or Postal Address
Rue au adresse postale

City or Town
Cite au Ville

Place of death

Lieu du deces
(city, town, etc.)

_····(cite, ville,

Province
Province

Date of death

Date du deces
(day, month, year)
jour, mois, annee

Postal Code
Code Postal

Date of last will

Date du dernier testament
(day, month, year)
jour, mois, annee

Did the deceased have assets in this judicial district at the time of death?
La personne decedee possedait-elle des biens dans la presente circonscription jUdiciaire
au moment du deces?

(Check)
(Cocher)

Yes
Non

No
aui

Value of estate in New Brunswick
Valeur de la succession au Nouveau-Brunswick

(DO not include in the total
insurance payable to a named
beneficiary or assigned for
value; or assets held jointly
(Ne pas inclure, dans Ie total,
lfas5urance payable a un beneficiaire
designer au cedee pour valeur recue; les biens
and passing by survivorship)
detenus conjointement et
transmis pour cause de 5urvie.)

Personalty
Biens

(Net) (Net)
$

Real Estate
Biens reels

$

Total
Total

$ $ $ $
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2

Details of Letters Probate
Renseignements relatifs aux lettres d1homologation

Letters probate of the last will of the deceased were granted by:
Des lett~e5 d'homologation du dernier testament
de la personne decedee ont eta octroyees par:

(state name and jurisdiction of court)
(nommer Ie tribunal et declarer en competence)

on the
le

_____ day of

19
I 19 _

1 - 40

The original letters pxobate or a certified copy
Les lettres d1homologation originales ou une copie certifiee conforme de ces lettres sont
of the letters probate is attached hereto as Exhibit f1A"
jointes comme Piece « A »

(In the case of the Province of Quebec letters of verification may be used)
(S'il stagit du Queb~c, les lettres de verification peuvent etre utilisees)

(Attach a separate sheet for additional Affidavits of Verification)
(Ajouter une autre feuille pour las affidavits Affidavits dJattestation 5upplementaires)

I, an applicant named herein, make oath (or do solemnly affirm) and say:
Je sou5signe l requerant designe aux presentes, depose sallS serment (ou affirme
solennellement)

(1). I am an executor to whom letters probate of the will of the deceased were
granted.
(1) Que je suis un executeux testamentaire a qui des lettres dthomologation du testa-
ment de la personna decedee ant eta octroyees.

(2) • I have identified the letters probate marked as Exhibit "AU as shown in the
application as a certified copy of the Letters Probate of the will of the deceased which
were granted to me.
(2' Que j~ai identifie les -lettres dthomologation figurant ~iece « A » comma lTindique
la demande l comma etant une copie certifiee conforme des lettres d'homologation
du testament de la personna decedee qui mlont ete octroyees.

(3) . I am not aware of any application pending or to be brought in any other jUdicial
district in respect to the grant (or resealing) herein applied for and I will forthwith
advise the clerk of this judicial district should such come to my attention before the
final disposition of this application.
(3) QUia rna connaissance, aucune autre demande a ce sujet nla ete presentee dans une
autre circonscription judiciaire ni ne doit ltatre, et que j'info~erai immediatement
le greffier de la presente circonscription jUdiciaire si je devais avoir connaissance
d'un tel fait avant qutil soit statue sur la presente demande.

(4). I will faithfully administer the property of the deceased in New Brunswick
according to the law and render a just and full account of my administration when
lawfully required.
4} Que j'adrninistrerai fidelement, suivant la loi, les biens de la personne decedee
situes au Nouveau-Brunswick, et rendrai un compte fidele et complet de son administration
au moment requis par la loi.

(5) . The information contained in the application and in any attached schedules and
sheets is true ..
(5) Que les renseignements fournis dans la demande, les annexes jointes et Ies
feuilles sheetssont veridiques.



3

this day of _
ce jour de
19 --------

19=

A Commissioner, etc.
Cornmdssaire, etc.

Details of Applicant1s Solicitor
Renseignements relatifs a l'avocat du requerant

Name of Solicitor:
Nom de l'avocat :

Name of Firm (if Applicable):
Nom du cabinet (slil y a lieu)

Business Address:
Adresse d'affaires

Telephone Number:
Telephone

Signature of Applicant
Signature du reguerant

There is also a similar form if the applicant is a corporation. See form 2T

Form 2T- Applfcatron for AncUlary Letters Probate or fer Resealing letters Probate of a WUI (Corporate Applicant)

Please note these forms should not be relied upon due to the format difficulties in
downloading them.
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Form 2U.. AppUcation for AncUlary letters of AdministratIon or for Researlng Letters of Adm[nistratlon
Form 2U

Formule 20

In The P~obate Court of New Brunswick
Cour des successions du Nouveau~Brunswick

JUdicial District of
Circonscription judiciaire de

Application for Ancillary Letters of Administration or for Resealing Letters of
Administration
Dernande de lettres auxiliaires ct'administration au de reapposition de sceau a des lettres
d1administration

This Application Is Filed By:
La presente demande est deposee par

Signature of Applicant
Nom du requerant

Given Name (5)
Prenom(s)

street or City or Town
Rue ou Cite au Ville

Province
Province

Postal Code
Code Postal

Postal Address
Adresse postale

Details of Deceased
Renseignements relatifs a la personne decedee

Name: Surname
Nom

Given Name(s)
l?renom{s)

if applicable commonly known as
sril y a lieu connu(e) sous Ie nom de

Fixed place of residence at time of death:
Lieu de residence permanente au deces : .

street or Postal Address
Rue ou adresse postale

City or Town
Cite ou Ville

Place of death

Lieu du deces
(city, town, etc.)
(cite, ville,

Province
Province

Date of death

Date du deces
(day, month, year)
jour, moist annee

Postal Code
Code Postal

Date of last will

Date du dernier testament
(day, month, year)
jour, mois, annee

Did the deceased have assets in this judicial district at the time of death?
La personne decedee possedait-elle des biens dans la presente circonscription jUdiciaire
au moment du deces?

(Check)
(Cocher)

Yes
Non

No
Qui

Value of estate in New Brunswick
Valeur de la succession au Nouveau-Brunswick

(Do not include in the total
insurance payable to a named
beneficiary or assigned for
value; or assets held jointly
(Ne pas inclure, dans le total l

Itassurance payable a un beneficiaire
designe, ou cedee pour valeur re~ue; les biens
and passing by survivorship)
detenus conjointement et
transmis pour cause de survie.)

Personalty
Biens

(Net) (Net)
$

Real Estate
Biens reels

$

Total
Total

$ $ $ $
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Details of Letters of Administration
Renseignements Ielatifs aux lettres d'administration

Letters of administration in the estate of the deceased were granted by:
Des lettres d'administration de la succession de Ia personna decedee ent ete octroyees
par :

(state name and jurisdiction of court)
(nommer Ie tribunal et declarer en competence)

on the
Ie

day of
19

,19 _

1 - 44

The original letters of administration or a certified copy of the letters of
administration is attached hereto as Exhibit fiAt.

Les lettres dfadministration originales au une copie certifiee confonme de ces lettres
sont jointes comme piece « A »
(In the case of the ?rovince of Quebec letters of verification may be used)
(S'il sfagit du Quebec, les lettres de verification peuvent !tre utilisees)

(Attach a separate sheet for additional Affidavits of Verification)
(Ajouter une autre feuille pour les affidavits Affidavits cttattestation supplementaires)

I, an applicant named herein, make oath (or do solemnly affirm) and say:
Je sOll5signe, requerant designe aux presentes, depose 50US serment (ou affirme
solennellement) :

(1) I am an administrator to whom letters of administration of the estate of the
deceased were granted.
(1) Que je suis un adrninistrateur a qui des lettres dfadministration de la succession
la personna decedee ant ete octroyees.

(2). I have identified the letters of administration marked as Exhibit "A" as shown in
the application as a certified copy of the letters of administration of the estate of the
deceased which were granted to me.
(2) Que jtai identifie les lettres d'administration indiquees comme Pieces « A » a Ia
demande, comme etant une caple certifiee conforme des lettres d'administration de la
succession de la personne decedee qui mtont eta octroyees.

(3). I am not aware of any application pending or to be brought in any other judicial
district in respect to the grant (or resealing) herein applied for and I will
advise the clerk of this judicial district should such come to my attention forthwith
before the final disposition of this application.
(3) Qu'a ma connaissance, aucune autre demande dtoctroi nta ete presentee dans une
autre circonscription judiciaire n1 ne doit l'etre, et que j'informerai immediatement

Ie greffier de la presente circonscription judiciaire si je devais avoir connaissance
d'un tel fait avant qu'il soit statue sur la presente demande.

(4) . I will faithfully administer the property of the deceased in New Brunswick
according to law, and render a just and full account of my administration when lawfully
required.
4} Que j-administrerai fidelement, 5uivant la loi, les biens de la personne deced~e

situes au Nouveau-Brunswick, at rendrai un compte fidele et coroplet de man administration
au moment requis par la loi,

(5) . The information contained in the application and in any attached schedules and
sheets is true.
(5) Que les renseignements fournis dans la demande, les annexes jointes et les
feuilles sont veridiques.

Sworn (or Solemnly affirmed)
Fait sous serment (ou Affirrne
before me at ......... in
501ennellement) devant moi a
the Province of ......... __
dans la province de
this day of _
ce jour de
19
19=



A Commissioner, etc.
Commissaire, etc.

Details of Applicant's Solicitor
Renseignements relatifs a l'avQcat du requerant

Name of Solicitor:
Nom de lfavocat :

Name of Firm (if Applicable) :
Nom du cabinet (s'il y a lieu)

Business Address:
Adresse dTaffaires

Telephone Number:
Telephone

Signature of Applicant
Signature du requerant

3

There is also a similar form ifthe applicant is a corporation. See form 2V

Form 2V.. Application for Ancllfary letters of Administration or for Resealing Letters of Admtnlstration of a wm (Corporate
AppUcant)

Please note these forms should not be relied upon due to the format difficulties m
downloading them.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Probate Act, RS.P"E.L 1988, c.P-21

43. Nothing in this Act affects the right and power ofthe court to grant ancillary probate or administration and issue ancillary letters

probate or to grant not affected letters ofadministratioD, subject to the rules ofthe court. R.S,P.E.I. 1974, Cap. P-19, s.44.

44. (1) Where any letters probate or letters of administration, or other letters probate or administration legal document purporting to

be of the same nature, or having the like granted in any part effect, granted by a court of competent jurisdiction in any part ofthe of

Commonwealth, British Commonwealth, outside this province, are presented to the court, resealing in province, effect and the

prescribed fees are paid, the letters probate or letters ofthereof administration or other document aforesaid, shall, under the direction

of the judge, be sealed with the seal of the court, and are thereupon ofthe like force and effect in Prince Edward Island as if the same

had been originally granted by the court, and are so far as regards this province subject to any orders ofthe court or on appeal

therefrom, as ifthe letters probate or letters of administration had been granted thereby.

(2) Upon cause shown, an exemplification of any such letters probate may be resealed with the seal of the court letters probate or

administration, resealing with the like effect as if the original thereofhad been resealed as provided in subsection (1).

(3) The letters ofadministration shall not be sealed with the seal ofthe court until acertificate has been filed under the hand oithe

Registrar or other officer of the court which issued the original letters, that security had been given in the court in a sum ofsufficient

amount to cover as well the assets within the jurisdiction of the court as the assets within Prince Edward Island, or in the absence of

the certificate, unti11ike security is given to the judge covering the assets in Prince Edward Island, as in the case of granting original

letters of administration. R.S.P.EJ. 1974, Cap.P-19, s.45.
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NEWFOUNDLAND

Rules of the Supreme Court, 1986, S.N.L.1986!t c. 42, Sch. D

Resealing

56.20. (1) A grant of letters of probate or letters of administration referred to in the Act may be resealed upon application therefore in

accordance with this rule.

(2) The facts to be shown and the affidavits to be taken shall be as required upon an application for probate or administration with or

without win annexecL except that only assets of the deceased in the province need be shown and such grant may be accepted as proof

(a) of death,

(b) in cases of testacy) of the execution ofthe will and that it is the last will of the deceased, and

(c) in cases of intestacy, that the deceased left no will.

(3) There shall also be filed in support of the application

(a) an exemplification of the grant sealed with the seal ofthe foreign court, or

(b) a copy of such grant certified under the direction of the foreign court,

and in addition

(c) a certificate from the foreign court or some other evidence to the satisfaction of the judge that the grant is wholly

unrevoked and of full effect,

(d) an affidavit of the applicant verifying the facts upon which the applicant relies for a gran~ and

(e) proof to the satisfaction of the Court that the will was executed in accordance with the laws of the province, if the estate

includes an interest in land in the province.
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QUEBEC

Civil Code of Quebec (ClIClIQ.), S.Q. 1991, c. 64

2822. An act purporting to be issued by a competent foreign public officer makes proof of its content against all persons and neither

the quality nor the signature ofthe officer need be proved.

Similarly: a copy ofa document in the custody of the foreign public officer makes proof of its conformity to the original against all

persons, and replaces the original if it purports to be issued by the officer.

2824. Acts, copies and powers of attorney mentioned in this section may be deposited with a notary, who may then issue copies of

them.

Such a copy makes proof of its conformity to the deposited document and replaces it.
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ONTARIO

Rules of Civil Procedure, R.RO. 1990, Reg. 194

Confirmation By Resealing orAppointment OfEstate Trustee With Or Without A Will

74.08 (1) An application for confinnation by resealing of the appointment of an estate trustee with or without a will that was granted

by a court of competent jurisdiction in the United Kingdom, in a province or territory of Canada or in any British possession (Form

74.27) shall be accompanied by,

a) wo certified copies of the document under the seal of the court that granted it, or the original document and one

certified copy under the seal ofthe court that granted it;

b) the security required by the Estates Act; and

c) such additional or other material as the court directs. O. Reg. 484/94) s. 12; O. Reg. 740/94., s.2; O. Reg. 653/00,

s.7.

(2) A confirmation by resealing of the appointment of an estate trustee with or without a will shall be in Form 74.28. O. Reg.

484/94, s. 12.
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FORM 74.27

Courts ofJustice Act

APPLICATION FOR CONFIRMATION BY RESEALIN"G OF.APPOllfTh1ENT
OR CERTIFICATE OF ANCILLARY APPOlNTMENT OF ESTATE TRUSTEE

ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

at
This is an application for (check one)

APPLICATION F'OR CONFIRMATION BY
. RESEALlN~ OF'APPOINTMENT OR

CERTlFICATE OF ANCILLARy APPOINTMENT OF
ESTATE TRUSTEE

(Form 74.27 Under- the Rules)

o confirmation by resealing of the appointment of an estate trustee with (or without) a will.
o a certificate ofancillary appointment of an estate trustee with a will.

This application is filed by (insert name)

DETAILS ABOUT THE DECEASED PERSON

Second given name

Address (street orpostal address)

Third given name

(city Dr t01vn)

Surname

(province or state) (country)

Place of death
(city or town; cDuntry)

Date of death
.(day, month, year)

PARTICULARS OF PRIMARY CERTIFICATE OR GRANT

Country (and province orstate ifapplicable)
where issued

Issuing court Date issued
(day, ~onth, year)

Personal property

VALUE OF ASSETS LOCATED IN ONTARIO·

Real estate,
net of encumbrances

Total

$ $ ,$

RC;P-E 74.27 (November 1, 2005)
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AFFIDAVIT(S) OF APPLICANT(S)
(Attach a separate sheetfor,additional affidavits1 ifnecessary.)

I, an applicant named in tbis application, make oath and say/affirm:

1. I am an estate trustee named in the primary certificate (or primary
grant of letters probate or letters of administration), a copy ofwhich,
certified by the court that issued it, is Exhibit "An to this affidavit

2. I am 18 years ofage or older.
3. I will faithfully administer the deceased person's property according to

law and render a complete and true account ofmy administration

when lawfully required.
4. The primary certific~te (or primary grant of letters probate or

letters of administration) is still effective.
5. The information contained in this, applic'ation and in any attached

schedules is tnle, to the best afmy knowledge and belief:

Name (surname andforename(s))

Address (street orpostal address) (city or town)

Occupation

(province) (postal code)

SwamiAffirmed before me at the .

of .

in the .

of .

this ..............•... day of ...........•....•.............................. , 20 .

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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. ~ignature of applicant
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FORM 74.28

Courts ofJustice Act

CONFIRlvIATION BY RESEALING OF APPOINTMENT OF ESTATE TRUSTEE

Sealed with the seal ofthe Superior Court ofJustice by order ofthat court dated (insert date), under subsection 52 (1) of~eEstates Act.

DATE
Registrar

Address of court office

RCP-E 74.i8 (November 1, 2005)
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MANITOBA

The Court of Queen's Bench Surrogate Practice Act, C.C.S.M. c. C290

Receiving foreign grants

lliD Subject to section 50, where probate or letters ofadministration, or other legal document purporting to be ofthe same nature,

granted by a court of competent jurisdiction~ is produced to and a copy thereof deposited with the registrar or a deputy registrar) the

requirements of the rules complied with, and the prescribed fees paid as on a grant of probate or administration, the probate, letters of

administration or other document, shall, under the direction of a judge, be sealed with the seal of the court, and shall thereupon be of

the like force and effect in the province as if it had been granted by the court on the date of the granting thereof by the foreign court

and is, in the province, subject to orders of the court, as if the probate or letters ofadrninistration had been granted by the court.

Request for resealing of grant of probate

74.06{I) A request for resealing of a foreign grant of probate shall be in Form 74R.l together with supporting material in Forms

74R.2 and 74R.3.

Request for resealing of administration with will annexed

74.06(1.1) A request for resealing of a foreign grant of administration with will annexed shall be in Form 74R.4 together with

supporting material in Forms 74R.2 and 74R.5.

Request for resealing of administration

74.06(1.2) A request for resealing of a foreign grant of administration shall be in Fonn 74R.6 together with supporting material in

Forms 74R.2 and 74R.7.
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FORM 74R.l

REQUEST FOR RESEALING OF FOREIGN
GRANT OF PROBATE

THE QUEEN'S BENCH

______ Cenrre

IN THE ESTATE OF t deceased.

U;We) of the of _
in (specify iurisdiction) , (occupatlon(s)) ,hereby request that the foreign grant of probate of the last will
of the deceased be resealed by this court based on the following information:

1. THAT , late of the of • in (specify jurisdiction) , died on the _
day of . ......--..-._' having duly made (his/her) last will on the day of _
which Is identified by (my/our) signatuIe(s).

2. THAT at the time of (his!her) death, the deceased {choose all statements below that apply]

[] had never married

was married to: (.....n_am_e.......l _

was predeceased by (hislher) spouse: --l.l.;:;;;;;n,;;;;;am;;,;;;:;.;;;;e...l_----

[ ]

[ 1

[ ]

was divorced from: (name)

(Note: complete paragraph 3 only if the deceased died on or after June 3D, 2004.)

3. THAT at the time of (hislher) deatht the deceased [read the explanatory notes following paragraph 3,
then choose all statements below that apply)

[] had never cohabited With a common-law partner

[ ]

I ]

[ ]

[ ]

was cohabiting with (hlsjher) commo~-lawpartner: --.l(...::;:.;n:.;::;a1Il.=.:;,;;e~} _

was separated from (hisjher) common-law partner, ...{n....am=e,.;;."j).-. I but their
relationship had not been terminated

had a common-law relationship with ---r.(.:;:n=am:.::.::.;;e..l that had been terminated

was predeceased by (his/her) common-law partner: ---.l{.;:.:n:.;;;,;am.~e"'"'-)-----

Form 74R.l (page 1 of2)
09/08
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NOTE: For the purposes of this Form,

"common..law partner" of a deceased person means

(a) a person who. with the deceased. registered a common-law relationship under section 13.1 ofThe
Vital Statistics Act, or

(b) a person who, not being married to the deceased. cohabited with him or her in a conjugal
relationship

(1) for a period of at least three years, or

(ll) for a period of at least one year and they are together the parents of a child.

IItermination of a common-law relaUonship" means

(a) where the common-law relationship was registered with Vital Statistics (under section 13.1 ofThe
VItal Statistics Act). the dissolution of the relationship has been registered with Vital Statistics; or

(b) where the common-law relationship was not registered with Vital Statistics, the parties to the
common-law relationship have lived separate and apart fo~ a period of at least three years.

4. THAT probate of the last will of the deceased (or specify equivalent document) was granted by the
(name of court) in (specify jurisdiction) 1 on the day of ,__, and a grant

of probate (or specify equivalent document) was issued out of that court on that date.

5. THAT the deceased was of the full age of 18 years at the time of the execution of the will and did not
marry since then.

6. THAT (I/we) t (am!are) the executor(s) named in the said will and (am/are
each) of the full age of 18 years. and (my/om) residence(s) and occupation(s) (is/are) above correctly stated.

7. THAT (!/we) have not released (my/our) rights to be an executor.

8. THAT the deceased died possessed of. or entitled to, immoveable property in Manitoba
worth $ , and moveable property in Manitoba worth $ , true particulars of which are
set out in the attached inventory.

(date)

Form 74R.l (page 2 of 2)
09/08
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FORM: 74&2

INVENTORY AND VALUATION OF THE
PROPERTY OF THE DECEASED

IN :MANITOBA

Descrlption of
Immoveable Property 1n Manitoba

(including any interest
in a real property mortgage)

Form 74&2 (page 1 of2)
09/08

TOTAL

Value of Property
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Description of
Moveable Property in Manitoba

(list on a separate sheet ifnecessary)

furnishings and household effects in primary
residence and clothing and personal effects

furnishings and household effects in other
properties

motor vehicles and recreation vehicles such as
boats, etc - list each separately

bank accounts - list each institution separately and
indicate the type of account(s) (1.e. savings) and the
amount in each account

investments managed by investment companies
(including stocks, shares, bonds anddebentures) 
list each invesiment company separately and indicate
the total value oftbe invesfments with each company

stocks. shares, bonds and debentures held by the
deceased - list each separately by company and
category and indicate the value by category

life insurance payable to the estate - list each
separately by insurance company and the amount
payable on each policy

annuities, pensions, RRSPts , RRlF's, etc payable to
the estate - list separately by company and give the
value of each

miscellaneous property not mentioned - list
separately and give the value of each

TOTAL VALUE OF ALL MOVEABLE PROPERTY

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL PROPERTY

$

$

$

Value of Prop'erty

NOTE:
Do not Include (i) the address ofanyfinancial institution. insurance or other company; (ti) the account numbers ofanybank
accounts: (ill) the serIal numbers of any bonds; or (tv) the serial number of any vehicle that can be,sllmciently described
Without using a serial number. '

NOTE TO ANY INTERESTED PERSONS, INCLUDING A CREDITOR:
Any interested person. including a credltor t may request more information about the estate assets from the executor(s} or
administrator(s) under Queen1s BenchRule 74.06.1. Any interested person. includinga creditor, who believes that an asset
of the deceased has not been disclosed may give notice to the executor(s) or administrator{s) -under Queen's Bench
Rule 74.06.2.

Form 74R.2 (page 2 of2)
09/08
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FORM: 74R.4

REQUEST FOR RESEALING OF FOREIGN GRANT
OF ADJ.\tIINISTRATION WITH WILL ANNEXED

THE QUEE~SBENCH .

_______ Centre

IN THE ESTATE OF 't deceased.

(I!W'e) of the of t :In
(specify jurisdiction) t (occupation(s)) ,hereby request that the foreign grant of admin1s1ratlon with. will

annexed (or specify equivalent document) of the property of the deceased be resealed by this court based on
the following information:

1. THAT t late of the of • in [specify 1urlsdictlonl ,.died on the _
day of 1 __, having duly made (bis/her) last will 'on the _'__ day of _
which is identified by (my/our) signature(s).

2. THAT at the time of (h1s/her) death, the deceased [choose~ statements below that.~pplYJ

I] had never manied

[ 1

[ ]

[ 1

was mamed to: ~r..w:;;n=am~e;;..r..) _

was divorced from: (...n;,;;;;;;;am=-:;e...l _

was predeceased by (his/her) spouse: ---olo(.=n;.=am==:;;;.,;;e..) _

(Note: complete paragraph 3 only fj'the deceased died on or after June 30, 2004.)

3. THAT at the time of (h1slher) death. the deceased [read the explanatory notes follOwing paragraph 3,
then choose all statements below that apply]

[] had never cohabited With a common-law partner

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

I ]

was cohabiting With. (b1slherl common-law partner: __.(n;;::a;;;;;:;in;;;;;;;.;::;.le)"-- _

was separated from (hislher) common-law partner, oloOOO(n....amOiiiOiiiiiOiiooe....) • but their
relationship had not been terminated

had a common...law relationship with (o=a.DliiioiiOiiiiiiii..._e_) that had been terminated

was predeceased by (his/her) common-law partner: ·...l(o.:;;:n;;;;;;am=.;;;e;;.oK.,) .

If. at the time of (hislher) death, the deceased had one or more common-lawpartners..specifythe date(s)
when (the/each) relationship began and, if applicable, the date(s) when' the p~ers separated or the
common-law relationship terminated. .

If, at the time of (his/her) death, the deceased had a spouse'in addition to on'e or more common-law
partners, also specify the date of the marriage, and, ifapplicable, the date when the spouses separated.

Form 74R.4 (page 1 of 2)
09/08
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NOTE: For the purposes of this Form.

"common-law partnerll of a deceased person means

(al a person who, with the deceased. registered a common..Iaw relationship under sectlon 13.1 of The
Vital Statistics Act, or -

(b) a person who I not being married to the deceased, cohabited with him. or her in a conjugal
relationship

(1) for a period of at least three years, or

(ti} for a period of at least one year and they are together the parents of a child.

Ittermination of a common..law relationship" meanS

(a) where the common-lawreIationsh1p was registered with Vital Statistics (under section 13.1 ofThe
Vital Statistics Act), the dissolution of the relationship has been regtstere'd with Vital ~tatlstics; or

(b) where the common-law relationship was not regtstered with Vital Statistics, the -parties to the
common-law relationship have lived separate and apart for a-penod .of at least three years.

4. THAT letters ofadministratlon with will annexed (or specify: equivalent document) :oftb;e property ofthe
deceased was granted by the (name of court) of (specify jurisdiction) ,on the ' day of
_______, , and were issued out of that cowt on 1:b.8.t date"

5.. THAT no executor is named in that will (or codicil).

OR

5. THAT , the executor named in that-will, has by deed du1y renounced all right
and title to the probate and execution of that will (or codicil) (or specify eqUivalent document).

. .

6. THAT the deceased was of the full age of 18 years at the time of the execution of the will and did not
marry s:lnce then.

7. THAT the deceased died possessed of, or entitled to, immoveable pr<?perty in Manitoba worth
$ , and moveable property in Manitoba worth $ , true particulars ofwhJch are set out
in the attached inventory.

8. THAT (I!we), , (am/are each) of the full age of 18 years, and (my/our)
habitual residence(s) and occupation(s} are above correctly stated, and (I/we) clmm to be entitled to
administration of the estate as the dilly appointed adm1n1sirator(s) pursuant to the letters' of administration
With will annexed (or specify equivalent document) granted by the (name of court) of (specify jurisdiction),
on the day of _

(date)

Form 74R.4 {page 2 of 2}
09/08
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FORM 74R.5

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR RESEALING OF
FOREIGN GRANT OF AD:MlNISTRATION WITH WILL ANNEXED

THE QUEE~SBENCH

______ Centre

IN THE ESTATE OF , deceased.

(I/We) of the of _

in (specify 1UI1sdictlon) t (severally) make oath and say:

1. THAT the allegations setforth in the request for resealing offoreign grantofadm:in1stratloJiwithwill annexed
(or specify equivalent document) and in the inventory and valuation are true to the best afmy knowledge and
belief.

2. THAT attached as exhibit ~~n to this affidavit is a duly certified copy ofthe letters of administrationwith will
annexed (or specify equivalent document) issued by the (name of court] together with a.certified copy ofthe
last will. and testament of the deceased.

3. THAT attached as exhibit nan to this affidaVit is a certificate filed under the hand oithe registrar or other
proper officer of the court that issued the letters of administration with will annexed (or specify equivalent
document). certifying that security has been given :in that court in a sum. sufficlent to cover the assets within

. the jurisdiction of that court as well as the assets within Manitoba. . .

OR

3. THAT security has not been gi.ven in the court that issued the letters ofadministrationWith~ annexed (or
specify equivalent document) sufficient to cover the assets within Manitoba and that like security i1? beinggiven,
together with this request, covering the assets within Manitoba as would be requ1red in the case of granting
original letters of administration in the estate of Manitoba.

4. THAT I am. (one of) the administrator(s) named in the letters of adm.:lnistration with·Will aimexed (or specify
equivalent document) and I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully adm.:lnister the property of the deceased

. according to the law and render a full and true account afmy adm.tJ:llstration when lawfully required..

(SWORN, etc. as in Form 4D)

Form 74R.5 (page 1 of 1)
09/08
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SASKATCHEWAN

Administration ofEstates Act, 8"S. 1998, c. A4.1

Application for resealing

38(1) A person who has been granted letters probate, letters ofadministration or another document purporting to be of the same nature

by a court of competent jurisdiction in any province or territory of Canada, in the United Kingdom) in any other member of the

Commonwealth or in any ofthe states of the United States ofAmerica may apply for resealing pursuant to this section.

(2) An applicant for resealing shall~

(a) produce the document to be resealed to a local registrar and deposit a copy of it with the local registrar; and

(b) pay the fees prescribed in the regulations for a grant of letters probate or letters of administration.

(3). Subject to section 39, under the direction of the court, the letters probate, letters of administration or other document shall be

resealed by the local registrar with the seal ofthe court.

(4) A document resealed pursuant to subsection (3):

(a) bas the same effect in Saskatchewan as if it had been granted by the court; and

(b) is subject to any orders of the court or the Court of Appeal as if letters probate or letters of administration had been

granted in Saskatchewan.

(5) For the purposes of this section, the following have the same effect as an original:

(a) a duplicate or an exemplification of letters probate, letters of administration or other document purporting to be of the

same nature that is'sealed with the seal ofthe court that granted it;

(b) a copy of letters probate, letters of administration or other document purporting to be of the same nature that is certified

as correct by or under the authority of the court that granted it.

Court ofQueen~sBench Rules

Resealing foreign grants

722(1) An application to reseal a foreign grant shall be in Form 117 verified by affidavit in Form 118, and shall comply with the roles

relating to probate or administration, as the case may be4

(2) Where the will affects immovable property, including real property and a leasehold or other interest in land in Saskatchewan" it

shall be shown that the manner of making) the validity and effect of the will is in accordance with the law of Saskatchewan; the

manner ofmaking may be proved by an affidavit or a certified copy of the affidavit filed in the original application.

(3) With an application for grant under this rule there shall be filed the original foreign grant, or a copy thereof certified by the issuing

court An additional copy thereof certified by the issuing court, or a notarial copy, shall be exhibited to the affidavit of the applicant.

R.722.
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210 RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

F. Recalling Foreign Grants

Resealing foreign grants
722(1) An application to reseal a foreign grant shall be in Form 117 verified by
affidavit in Form 118, and shall comply with the rules relating to probate or
administration, as the case may be.

(2) Where the will affects immovable property, including real property and a leasehold or
other interest in land in Saskatchewan, it shall be shown that the manner ofmaking. the
validity and effect ofthe will is in accordance with the law ofSaskatchewan; the manner of
making may be proved by an affidavit or a certified copy of the affidavit filed in the original
application.

(3) With an application for grant under this rule there shall be filed the original foreign
grant, or a copy thereofcertified by the issuing court. An additional copy thereofcertified by
the issuing court, or a notarial copy, shall be exhibited to the affidavit ofthe applicant. R"
722"

G. Ancillary Grants

Ancillary grants
723(1) An application for an ancillary grant shall comply with all the rules relating to
probate or administrationJ as the case may be.

(2) A certified copy ofthe original foreign grant shall be exhibited to the affidavit ofthe
applicant.

(3) If the application is for a grant ancillary to a grant issued by a court named in
section 38 of The Administration ofEstates Act, the affidavit ofthe applicant shall show
why the foreign grant ought not to be resealed. R. 723. Am. Gaz" Jan. 28/2000.

Hi Applications for Small Estates or in Special Circumstances

-Applications for small estates or in special circumstances
724(1) An application for an order under section 9 of The Administration ofEstates Act
may be made ex parte, or on such notice as the court may require.

(2) The application and the supporting affidavit shall be in Form 119.

(3) All receipts for p ayment or other dispositions ofthe property ofthe deceased made by
the person named in the"order ofthe court shall be filed in the office ofthe local registrar of
tbejudicialcentre at which the order was made. R. 724. Am. Gaz. Jan. 28/2000.

Ret No. 13 - Mar. 2008
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APPENDIX TO RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

No. 117 (R. 722)

APPLICATION FOR RESEALING FOREIGN GRANT

369

The application of~ states that:
(name and residence)

1 ~ late of ~ ___

(Name ofdeceased)

in _

(place ofresidence)

t died at _
(province or country)

1 - 64

(place ofdeath)

on or about the day of ~ J 2 , and had

property in Saskatchewan at the time of death.

2 The deceased died testate leaving a will in which the applicant was named as executor

(Dr died leaving a will in which he named no executor1 or in which he named an executor who

has renounced; or has since died) as the case may be~ or the deceased died intestate). .

8 Letters of probate (or letters of administration or letters of administration with will

annexed as the case may be) were granted in the estate of the deceased on the day

of , 2 , by the _

(name of court)

being the court having jurisdiction in testamentary matters in _
(province or country)

where the deceased had his domicile at the time of death and the applicant is the executor

(or administrator as the case may be) named therein and is of the full age of 18 years.
0....,

4 The grant is still in full force and effect and the estate has not been wound up nor has

the applicant been discharged by the court (i,t case of ad administration, odd: nor has the bond

given to such court for the due administration of the estate been reduced, released or
discharged).

5

6

7 Inclu.de here paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13 and 14 of Form 98, Tllodified where necessa.ry," and, in case 01 the
resealing ofa grant. in respect of imnlouable property in. Saskatchewan. include also paragraphs 2, 9, 10 and 1201

Form 98.

ReL No. 12 - Jan. 2008



370

8

9

10

11

12

APPENDIX TO RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

13 (In case ofadministration.) The applicant was required by the _
(name of court)

of to give security for the due administration
(province or country)

of the estate of the deceased in the sum of dollars, and in fixing the amount

ofsuch security the value of the estate of the deceased in Saskatchewan was included in the

sum of dollars, the total known value of the estate of the deceased

being __~ dollars.

14 No other application has been made in Saskatchewan for a grant of letters probate, or

letters ofadministration, or letters ofadministration with the will annexed) in respect ofthe

estate of the deceased or to have the same resealedt to the best of the applicant(s)

information and belief.

Therefore the applicant(s) request(s) that the _~ -.--.-_
(name ofgrant)

(nOlne ofcourt)

respect of the estate of the deceased be resealed.

DATED at --------

(province or country)

, Saskatchewan, this day

of _ 1 2__ .

Name Dfapplicant

ReL No.. 12 - Jan. 2008
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ALBERTA

Alberta Regulation 130/95, Court of Queen's Bench Act! Dependent Adults Act,

Surrogate Rules

Forms reqnired

13(5) An applicant for an order to re-seal a foreign grant of probate or administration or an ancillary grant must file the following

fanns and any relevant forms referred to in subrule (1) or (2):

a. Form NC 32 application;

b. Fonn NC 33 affidavit;

c. a copy, duplicate or exemplification of the foreign grant that complies with section 29(3) of the Administration of Estates

Act;

d. a certificate from the foreign court or some other proof satisfactory to the court that the foreign grant is unrevoked and fully

effective;

e. proof that the signing fonnalities of any will comply with the law of Alberta if the deceased owned an interest in land in

Alberta.

(6) An applicant must file any fOnDS or documents not referred to in subrules (1) to (5) that the court or the circumstances of the

estate require.

Grant of re-sealed probate or re-sealed administration

35 (1) An applicant may apply in accordance with rule 13(5) and (6) for an order resealing a foreign grant, as defined in section

29 ofthe Administration ofEstates Act

(2) An application under subrule (1) must sho\v only the property and debts ofthe deceased in Alberta.

(3) A foreign grant is proofwithout more of the death ofthe person whose estate is dealt with in the grant and that

a. the signing formalities ofthe fqreignjurisdiction were observed and the will is the last will of the deceased, or

b. the deceased left no will.
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NC32
COURT FILE NU1vffiER
COURT

JUDICIAL DISTlUCT
ESTATENAlvIE
PROCEDURE

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION
BOND
NOTICES REQUIRED
COpy OF THE
APPLICATION FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE'S
OFFICE
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATlVE(S)
NAIvfE(S)
COMPLETE ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE ON THE
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE(S)

Court of Queen's Bench of
Alberta (Surrogate Matter)

Application by the personal
representative(s) for a grant of

DatePersonal Representative
Name,· --:-__
Complete address.· _

Lawyersfor Personal Representative
Responsible lawyer: ---
Finn name.· _
Complete address: _
Phone: ....,...-.. _
Fax: _
File no.: _

ORDER: ISSUE THE GRANT AS APPLIED FOR

JUSTICE OF THE COURT OF QUEEN'S
BENCH OF ALBERTA

DATE
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Ne33
COURT FILE NUMJ3ER
COURT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ESTATE NAlvIE
DOCUMENT

DEPONENT(S) NAME(S)

Court of Queen's Bench of
Alberta (Surrogate Matter)

Affidavit by tbe personal
representative(s) on application
for a grant of _

2

1 - 68

THE DEPONENT(S) EACH SWEAR UNDER OATH OR AFFIRM: THAT THE INFORMATION IN'TInS
AFFIDAVIT AND IN THE ATTACHED SCHEDULES IS WITHIN THE DEPONENTS' KNOWLEDGE AND IS
TRUE. 'WHERE THE INFOR1v1ATION IS BASED ON ADVICE OR INFOR1v1ATION AND BELIEF1 THIS IS
STATED.

Applicant(s)
1. The applicant(s) are entitled to apply for a grant because the applicant(s) are '

Schedules Attached
2. The following schedules are part of this affidavit They are correct to the deponents' information and belief:
2.1 NC 3 Schedule 1Deceased
2.2 NC 4 Schedule 2Will
2.3 NC 5 Schedule 3Personal representative(s)
2.4 NC 6 Schedule 4Beneficiaries
2.5 NC 7 Schedule SInventory

Documents Attached
3. The following documents are part of this affidavit
3.1 Certified copy ofprobate I administration issued by the (insert Dame and jurisdiction of court) _
3.2 Certificate of the (insert name and jurisdiction ofcourt) _that the grant is unrevoked and fully effective.
3.3 NC 17 Affidavit to dispense with bond

The schedules and documents that are part of this affidavit provide all the information required in this application by
the Surrogate Rules and have been prepared by me or by my lawyer on my behalf:

Notices
4. The applicant(s) have served the following notices as required and in the manner prescribed by the Surrogate Rules.
4.1 NC 19 Notice(s) to beneficiaries (residuary)
4.2 NC 20 Notice(s) to beneficiaries (non residuary)
4.3 NC 21 Notice(s) to beneficiaries (intestacy)
4.4 NC 22 Notice to spouse ofdeceased Matrimonial Property Act
4.5 NC 23 Notice to spouse/adult interdependent partner ofdeceased Dependants ReliefAct
4.6 NC 24 Notice to a dependent child ofthe deceased Dependants ReliefAct.



BRITISH COLUMBIA

Estate Administration Act, &S.B.C. 1996, c.122

Disclosure on application for probate or administration

111 (1) An applicant for a grant afor to reseal probate or letters ofadministration must, at the time of the application to the court,

a. declare that the applicant has made a diligent search and inquiry to ascertain the assets and liabilities of the deceased, and

b. disclose the assets and liabilities of the deceased, irrespective of their nature, location or value, which pass to the deceased's

personal representative on the deceased's death.

(2) If the applicant or personal representative learns of an asset or liability of the deceased that was not disclosed or properly

disclosed under subsection (1), the applicant or personal representative must disclose forthwith to the court that further or

supplementary information.

(3) The content and form of the declaration and disclosure document under this section must be as required in the Rules ofCourt
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NORTHWEST TERRITORlES

Judicature Act, R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c. J-l

Giving effect to probate, etc. granted outside Territories

14. (1) Where probate, letters ofadministration or any other legal document purporting to be ofthe same nature granted by a court of

competent jurisdiction in

(a) a province or the Yukon Territory,

(b) the United Kingdom,

(c) any British possession,

Cd) any nation or territory that is a member ofthe British Commonwealth ofNations,

(e) one of the states ofthe United States, or

et) any territory or dependency of the United States,

is produced to and a copy of it deposited with the Clerk of the Supreme Court and the prescribed fees are paid as on a grant

ofprobate or administration, the probate or lett.ers of administration or other document shall, under the direction of the judge, be

sealed with the seal of the Supreme Court) and thereupon is of like force and effect in the Territories as if it had been originally

granted by the Supreme Court, and is so far as regards the Territories, subject to any order made by the Supreme Court or on appeal

therefrom, as if the probate or letters of administration had been granted thereby.

(2) Letters of administration or a legal document purporting to be of the same nature granted by a court of competent

jurisdiction as set out in subsection (1) shall not be sealed with the seal of the Supreme Court until

(a) a certificate under the hand of the registrar of the court that issued the letters or legal document is filed with the Clerk,

which states that security has been given in that court in a sum of sufficient amount to cover the assets within the

jurisdiction of that court and the assets within the Territories; or

(b) in the absence of the certificate referred to in paragraph (a), like security to that referred to in paragraph (a) is given to

the Supreme Court so as to cover the assets within the Territories and the assets within the jurisdiction of the court

granting the original letters of administration.
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NUNAVUT

Probate and Administration Rules of the Nunavut Court of Justice, SOR/79-515

Resealing and Ancillary Grants

29. (1) Where any probate or letters of administration or other legal document purporting to be of the same nature or an

exemplification or certified copy thereofunder the seal of the Court granted by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction in

(a) any province of Canada, or

(b) the United Kingdom or any British dominion, state, province, colony or dependence

is produced to and a certified copy thereof deposited with the clerk of the Court together with an inventory and valuation of the

property situate in Nunavut and the affidavit of the applicant in Form 20 or 21, as the case may be, together with a certificate from the

court making the original grant or an affidavit of evidence to the satisfaction ofthe Court that the grant is wholly unrevoked and of full

force and effect, and if the prescribed fees are paid as on a grant of probate or administration, then the probate or letters of

administration or such other document shall, under the direction of the Court, be sealed by the clerk with the seal of the Court and

shall thereupon be ofthe same force and effect in Nunavut as if it had originally been granted by the Court) and shall be subject to any

order ofthe Court or any appeal therefrom as ifthe probate or letters of administration had been granted thereby.
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In witness whereof this Grant bas been issued, under the
seal of the Court, pursuant to thcfiat afMr. Justice
(SEAL)

Clerk of the Court
NOTE: This document must be endorsed pursuant to Rule

69(2).

Nf.,\ ",,"ve-i.1
(u.~c\ \\)WT

\e&I:>\C\.~')

En foi dc' quoi Ie present dec~et ~ etc accordc, revetu du
sceau de la Caur, conformcment au fiat de M.. Ie juge
(SCEAU)

Greffier de 1a Cour
N.B. Le present document doit cue signc au verso ~nforme..

ment a la regIe 69(2)..

FoRM1JLE20

AFFIDAVIT DE L'EXEcUTEUR TESTAMENTAIRE
VISANT A OBTENlR UNE REAPPOSITION DE SCEAU

SUR UNE HOMOLOGATION

COUR SUPRaME DES TERRITOIRES DU
'NORD-OUEST, '

Jet soussigne.. , de
apres sermcnt, declare ct dis:

1. Le de cujus est dEcCde Ie' ,19 , dans Ie
(la) de au it avait vCcu pcndan.t plus de
aus, et au iI,aVait sa residence et son domicile; i1 avail, a cc
moment 18, 'des biens dari.s, lcs tenitoitcs du 'Nord-Ouest; jc
suis I'e.xecuteur tcstamentai.re nommc dans Ie testament dont
j'ai obtcnu l'homologation (donner ,Ie nom du tribunal qui a
octroye les lettres dlJ1omologation) Ie ' jour de 19 •

2. Jc demande l'bomologation du testament (ou de la copie
conformc de l'homologation du testament qui m'a 616 accor
dec) anncxe aux prCsetites et cote Piece .A.ctjc'dcmand= a Ia
cour d'y reapposer son sceau pour autoriser radministration
des biens du de cujus qui sc trouvent dans les tcrritoires du
Nord..Ouest; l~homologation originale.n'a pas etc revcquCc ct
est encore en vigueur.

3. La juste valeur m~hande de tdus Ies biens du de eujus
Be trouvant dans les temtoires du Nord-Ouest qu'il poss&fait
au auxqueIs il avait droit et a regard d~ucls Ia reapposition
du sceau est dcmandCe).e.st inf6rieurc -a"S : tous lcs
renscignements concernant les biens' se tiouvant dans les terri...
toires du Nord-Ouest avec une juSte evaluation de ceux--ci ct
unc liste du passif (ci-.dessous) (saus Ia rnbriquc ll.Aetif et
passU:. presentee a l'annexe A t:fcs prCsentes) dans les territoi
res du Nord-Ouest sent presentes avec toute l'exactitude
possible.

4. Les betitiers ayaIit droit" une part de .Ia succession
figurcnt al'anncxe B. '

s. A l'epoquc de son decas., Ie de cujus 6tait (marie, c6Uba
tairc, vcuf ou divorce); lui survivent (son conjoint et ses

FORM 20

AFFIDAVIT OF EXECUTOR FOR RESEALING
PROBATE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES '

IN TIlE MATrER OF the estate of
late of t deceased.

I, of MAKE OATH
AND SAY:

1. THAT tbe deceased died on the day
of 19 t at the of

, in which place had
lived for years and upwards, and where

bad residence,. and was domiciled and that
be bad at such time property in the Northwcst Territories and
that I being the said executor named in the will duly proved
the same in (state the name of the court in which letters
probate were granted) on the day of

,19 .

2. THAT I am applying for the proba;te of the will (or the
certified copy of the probate of the will 50 granted to me and)
herewith produced and marked as Exhibit "AT' to this my
affidavit to be resealed in this court in respect of the property
of the deceased in the Northwest Territories, which probate is
unrevoked and of full force and effect.

3. THAT the fair market value of the whole property of the
deceased in the Northwest Territories, which he in any way
died possessed of or entitled to and for and in respect to which
resealing is to be granted, is under S --8nd that full
particulars and a true appraisal of all property together with a
schedule of all liabilities (below) (in the Schedule of Assets
and Liabilities set forth in Schedule A hereto annexed) in the
N orthwcst Territories are set out, so far as it has been possible
to asccrtaio.

4. THAT the beneficiaries entitled to share in the said estate
are set forth in Schedule B hereto annexed.

S. THAT the decca.sed. at the time of his/her death was
(married, unmarried, widower, widow, or divorced) and left

[46]

IN RE: . La succession de feu, . , de
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him/her surviving (lawful spouse and children, here list the
names. ages and addresses respectively of such spouse and
children and whether the spouse or any child who is 19 years
of age or over is mentally or physically disabled and by reason
thereof is unable to earn a livelihood and the name of any
committee appointed for the estate of any disabled spouse or
child).

6. THAT neither nor
the witnesses to the annexed. wi14 is a beneficiaryt nor the
spouse of a beneficiary named in such will (or the contrary as
the case may be).

THAT I will surrender to this court the grant to be issued to
me whenever required by the court or a judge thereof.

SWORN BEFORE ME at }
in the Northwest Territories
this day of ?
19 It

A COmmissioner for Oaths in and for )
the Northwest Territories.

wants lcgitimes;' donner ici Ies noms, ages et adresses rcspcc
tiCs du conj~int ct des cnfants en indiquailtw 'Ie cas echeant, si
l'un d'cux, age de plus de 19 aDS, est attcint d'une inca.pacite
physique ou mentale qui l'empCche. de gagner sa vie et Ie nom
de tout eurateur nomme poUr gcrer sont patrimoine).

6. Les temoins au testament ci-annex~

et , DC sont ni .beritiers ni lcgataircs en
vcrtu dudit testament, ni Ie conjoint d'un tel hcriticr au
16gataire.

7. Je m'engage arcmettre ala presente cour,'! sa dcmande
ou ceDe de I'un de ses jugest ..lc d6crct d'homologation qu7cJle
mtaura dclivre..
ASSERMENTE(E) DEVANT MOl a )

dans les territoircs ) .
du Nord-Ouest, le jour de )

19 - . )
)

.').
Carom issairc aux sermerits pour l~ , -)
tcrritoires du·Nard-Ouest... )

FORMULE21

AFFWAVlT VISANT AOBTENIR UNE
REAPPOSITION DE-SCHAU SUR DES LE1TRES

. D'ADMlNIsTRATION

COUR SUPUME DES TERRITOIRES DU
NORD-OUEST

Je, soussignet • , de .
apres sennen~ declare et dis:

1. Le de cujus cst dCcCd6 Ie 19 ,dans Ie (Ia)
de dans Ie (la) de ou it.

avait v6cu pendant plus de . a.us et y etait domicilici
il avait, a l'epoquc de son- deces. t des biens dans Ie

(la) .' de ; jc suis ·}'administrateur de la
succession de. I dilmcnt nomme .dans Ics Iettrcs
d'adminisuation que m'a octroyecs Ie tribunal de , Ie

19 "

FORM 21

AFFIDAVIT LEADING TO RESEALING LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

IN THE MAlTER OF the estate of
late of I deceased.

I, of t~OATH
AND SAY:

1. THAT the deceased died on the day of
, 19 • at the of in the

of t in which place had lived Cor
years and upwards, and was domiciled and that
bad at such time property in the of

and that I am the administrator of estate,
duly appointed by letters of administration granted to me by
the Court at , the day of . ,
19 ..

INRE: La succession de feu . ,de

2.. THAT I am applying for the letters of administration (or 2. Ie dcma.ndc au tribunal de· reapposer son sceau sur les
the certified copy of letters of administration so granted to me lettres d'admiilistration (ou nne copic conformc de ces lettres)
and) herewith produced and marked as Exhibit "At' to this my cotCes (cotee) Piece cA» produite. et jointc en anncxc au
affidavit to be resealed in this Court in respect of the property present affidavit, pour autoriser l'admiriistration des biens du
of the deceased in the Northwest Territories, which letters are de cujus qui sc trouvent dans les territoires .du Nord-Ouest; les
unrevoked and of fuD force and effect. lcttres d'admimstration originales n'ont pas 6te revoquCcs ct

sont encore en vigueur. - . ,
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3. THAT the fair market value of the whole property of the
deceased in the Northwest Territories, which he in any way
died possessed of or entitled to and for and in respect to which
resealing is to be granted is under S and that full
particulars and a full appraisal of all property are set out
(below) (in the Schedule of Assets and Liabilities set forth in
Schedule A hereto annexcd), so far as it has been possible to
ascertain. ,

4. THAT the beneficiaries entitled to share in the said estate
arc set forth in Schedule B hereto anncxcdl>

S. THAT the deceased at the time of his/her death was
(married, unmarried, widower or divorced) and left him/her
surviving (lawful spouse and children. here list the names, ages
and addresses respectively of such spouse and children and
whether the spouse or any cbild who is 19 years of age or over.
is mentally or physically disabled and by reason thcrCQf is
unable to eam a livelihood and the name of any committee
appointed for the estate of any disabled spouse or child).

6. THAT I will surrender to this court the grant to be issued
to me whenever required by the court or a judge thereof.

SWORN BEFORE ME at )
in the Northwest Territories )
this day of
19 •

A Commissioner for Oaths in and"
for the Northwest Territories.

3. La jliste valeUr marchandc de tous les biens du dt! cujus
se trouvant dans lcs territoires duNord-Oucst qu'il possCdait
ou auxquels il avait droit et a regard desqueIs l'apposition de
sceau cst dcmandee est inferieurc aS ; tous les rcnsei
gnemcnts concernant les biens, avec une justc evaluation de
ceux-cl, sont pr~ntes (ci..dessous) (sallS la rubrique cAetif ct
passif» presentee al'annexe A des presentes) avec toute l'exac
titude possible.

4. Les h6ritiers ayant droit ~ nne part de la succession
figurcnt al'annexe B.

5. A l'cpoquc de son dccCs, Ie de cujus ctait (marie, celiba
ta.ire. veuf ou divorce); lui survivent (son conjoint ct ses
enfants 16gitimes; donner ici les DOms, ages et adrcsses rcspec.
tifs du conjoint et des enfants cn indiquai1t1 Ie cas 6cheant, si
I'un d'ctlX age de pluS" de .19 ans, est atteint'd'unc incapacit6
physique au meotalc qui l'cmpCche de pgner sa vie et Ie nom
de tout curatcur nomm.c.pour gcrer s,?n"~trimolnc).

6. Je m'engagc a remcttrc a la prescnte cour, i sa demande
au cellc de l'un de ses jugcs, Ie decrct d'homologatioD qu'e11e
mtaura delivre. ' ~ ."
ASSERMENTE(E) DEVANT MOl a ")-

dans Ics tcnitoircs . )
du Nord...Ou~t, Ie )
jour de 19 . ~

Commissairc au scrmcnts pour
les tcrritoircs du Nord-Ouest.

FoRMuLE.22..
CAUTIONNEMENT DES ADMINISTRATEURS

Cette obligatioD est assame de: la condition suivantc: si A.B",
qui a demand! d'Stre DOJJ?Il1C administrateur d~ la totaJite (au
dS!une partie, selon Ie cas) d~ biens ,de fCl:l • de

• dans Ie (la) de . , dCcCde Ie au
vcrs Ie 19 fait, lorsqu'illui cs.t .16galement demand6
de )c faire, un inventaire fidele de taus lcs biens du d~ cujus
<Jui sont ou scront en la possession de A.B. au dant il a ou aura

Prenez avis que nolls, soussignes, A..B., C.D. et E.F. rcspec-
tivcment du (de la) de
dans lcs tcrritoires du Nord-Ouest., DOUS cngageons solidaire
mcnt ii verser aG.B., greffier de Ia Co·ur Supreme des territoi
res du N~rd-Ouest au au greffier au moment considcre, Ia
som.me de S--; nous sommes, cbacun dten~c nOUBt rcsponsa
hiei du paiement de la: somme entiCre, ¢nsi que c:hacun de nos
h6ritiers. cxecuteurs. testamcntaire;s et administratcun. Et
DOUS avons·apposC no~ sceaa ""

FORM :Z:Z

BOND FOR ADMINISTRATORS

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that wet
AB., of the of in the
Northwest Territories. C.D., of the of

in the Northwest Territories and E.F., of
the of in the Northwest
Tcrritoricst are jointly and severally bound unto G ..B., the
clerk of the. Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories., in
the sumpf S-, to be paid to the said G..B .. or the clerk of the
court for the time being, for which payment well and truly to
be made we bind. ourselves, and each of us for the whole, our
and each of our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by
these presents. Scaled with our seals.

DATED the day of
19 •

The condition of this obligation is such that if the above
named A.B., who has applied to be appointed the administra..
tor of all the property (or as the case may be) of

late of the of in the of
deceased. who died on or about the day of
,19 j do, when lawfully called on in that behalf.

make or cause to be made a true and perfect inventory of all

[48]

(locaJiiC), ce jour ~e 19
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YUKON

Land Titles Act, R.S.Y. 2002, c. 130

Vesting ofLand

108(1) Whenever the owner of any laneL for which a certificate of title has been granted, dies, the hind, subject to the provisions of

this Act, vests in the personal representative of the deceased owner.

(2) The personal representative shall, before dealing with the land, make application in vtriting in Fonn 26 to the registrar to be

registered as owner of the land in a representative capacity and the application shall be verified by affidavit of the applicant

or someone on their behalf in Form 4.

(3) The applicant shall produce to the registrar) at the time of making their application, the duplicate certificate, the probate of

the will of the deceased owner, or letters of administration, or the order of the court authorizing them to administer the estate

of the deceased owner, or a copy certified by the court, ofthe probate, letters of administration, or order, as the case may be,

and thereupon the registrar shall enter a memorandum ofthe application on the certificate oftitle.

(4) For the purposes of this Act, the probate of a will granted by the proper court of any province of Canada or of the United

Kingdom, or an exemplification thereot: is sufficient. S.Y. 1991, c.ll, s.108.
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